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MARCH 1ERM OF COURT
FOR BERNALILLO CO.
Juries Are Organized and
Start Work Under the
Supervision of
Attorneys.
KLOGK TAKtS CHARGE
AS THE NEW AlTORfiEY
Trial of Cases Expected to Begin
Without .Much Delay and
Several Interesting
Ones Are Dock-
eted.
Tin: March term r.f i;.'! D.iiiii"
county court "i ncil tin: morning.
witli the orgni ;: I'.iou Ui' I'nitcd
st;it. s uiiil ti ri it.ri.'il grand and I'nit-(- .
States petit juries. Tin- - terrl-l- .
r'i:' petit Jurors tire BUmmnncil to
i
.ft a week r.i.ni today.
The I'nltrt) States sra rul jury was
i organized, an. I went to work in
a i n. ir 'iii1 busr-ne- "f '.in' couit
house, under I hi." direction of Uli.tO'i
States Attorney 1. J. Leahy and As-
sistant United States Attorney Clark.
The territorial grand jury, with Geo.
li. Thomas us foreman, began work
in the Jury room on the second tloor
nine,- - the direction of District Attor-
ney Cto. S. Kloek. in his initial work
in that position in New Mec.eo.
The United States petit iury was
ilisi)' ssed nfter ucing orry.ni. ' nn-t.- "
tomorrow morning in :'ie abn-nc-
of a case ready f .r trial.
"ho United States i'lit i"fy. in the
a!..-erc- e of a case ready for trial, was
(i'sm sscd after being organized, until
tomorrow morning. The tirst case
had not been announced at a late
i.. .nr thia afternoon. The cases nf
Webb and Miller, charged with viO'
luting the Internal revenue laws, and
John Myers, alius Mause, charged
with having two wives, are probably
the most Important cases to he tried
this term, but they cannot be brought
nn before the last of the week. Both
these cases have been tried before.
and the public is familiar with them.
The former trial of Webb and Miller
resulted in a hung Jury. The first
trial of thu second named case re
suited in a conviction in the lower
i oui I but the supreme court reversed
ih loiree on error and it was re
manded back for rehearing.
The juries organizid this morning
follow :
Territorial Grand .Inry.
V D. Woodford, foreman; Donaci
an.. Mans. Rcnigno Anaya. John
St; umiiuist. Joe Slump. S. J. Brack,
Jacobo Moya. Je-u- s Marin Guitcrrez
Nicolas Gari a y Aragon. A. Clarion
Amclio Luna. Cireilo Montoya. Cor-i- .
lio Garcia, Ramon Moragu, Olijio
iniran. David I.. Armijo, Simon Bali
eir Xi.olonio Garcia. A. Kutemio An
aya. .1. W. Masters. K. olguin.
I', s. retll Jury.
Gilbert. Arthur Heyn, Jose
Kslan. A. 1'. Johnson. Joe Nenavides
o V Dexter. Jacobo lii rnal, Jacobo
sieii.-klc- Ros Galea. Fiverto Gal
leu. I'remitivo, Uaviil I'erea. J
..oh..,. Gurule. Jacobo Sanches. L. C
Smith, T. A. Gurule, Valentine Leyoa
J. M. iMares. Anastacio Tapia, Josi
Annul, Gricgo, Juan I'haves. Adalfo
Candelurin, Santiago Baca. Geronimo
Anaya.
I nltcl Stales Grand Jury.
Heorge Thomas, foreman; Geo. W.
Bixler. Mariano Sebedra. Francisco
Gabuldou, Antonio Jose I'lidilla. Tel- -
sf..r Turieta. Jose Lilian, Bcardo
.laraniillo. Beuceslado Bomero, Gon- -
y Manuel Lope.' Antonio Her- -
rcru. A. vati'it rw aen. , r.. rwiuio.j.
F. B. Schwetitki r. Roman Nuanes,
Kamon Mares. Kpitacio randelaria,
Carlos McDonald. Simon Aldereta,
Unities Jose liurtl.
Charge I'alx- - ArrcM.
The law firm of Fergussoli and
Crews have brought suit in the sec-
ond district court against the Santa
Fe. for $3,000, charging the falne ar-
rest of Gorgonin liarcia. The latter in
nis complaint all. ges that he was
in the lower dhta Fe yards
the night of February 4 !!. by J.
!'. D irsey, a Santa Fe secret service
official, who compelled him to pas
through the principal public thor-
oughfare of the city of Albuquerque
and imprisoned him in a certain
loathsome and filthy prison known as
til- - ail j He says that he wat.
I '.lll pel d to la. in this building flf- -
t. eii h' uff. ling great mental n- -
fuish.
SuiU on Account.
The Iioininion Cunstrurtu.ii cuin-pi-
at present engaged in building
the . vv Mexico Central railway, wa-- i
m id.- tin defendant in a number of
suits on account tiled In the Second
.listii.t court. N. B. Field appears
f..r the plaintiffs. The complainant.
and the amounts they sue for follow:
Tie Ilfeld-Spit- z company. JJ6.V01; W.
I. Trimble tk Co.. !.'.l 4H The Mi lu-
tes, i Hardware company. $3,41008,
,,-,,.- Kelly 4c O.... )l.(i-i.t(4- ; J- Kor-.- ,
r &-- Co..' $1. nn. 60. The Whitney
Co.. $1,379. Hi; The Albuiiuerqui!
SPEAKER CANNON
BY MEMBERS
.
-
f ?$&!?.,UWm
L, K. " , & iy
, vpi ; - jr j
V v. '-i-- f
"1 !f r?
Washington. I. C., March 13.
speaker of the House today, desi.ite the
ind "insurgents" who united to defeat
of rules for the consideration of bills.
tinued for more than a vear.
GOV. CURRY ENTERTAINS
AT DINNER
It Was a Notable Gathering
Long to be Remembered-.Response- s Made to Toast
and Representative Robens Aroused Applause by Big
Eulogy ol Governor Curry.
Santa Fe. .V. M March 13. The i
dinner given Saturday night by Gov-
ernor Curry in honor of (iifford Fin-cho- t.
chief forester of the I'nited
States forest service, and which was
intended by members of the legisla- -
t u re and prominent men of this city
and from other parts of tht. terri-
tory, was a big success and one of
the most enjoyable events ever given
in this city.
Tlie governor is an ideal host.
Nothing was left undone tor the com-
fort of Ilia guests and the I'nlace ho-
tel provided a menu seldom e.iiale.l
tor variety and exciilent cooking. It
was an enju.cable occasion anil one
long to lie remembered for good fel-
lowship.
Hon. If i Bursum acti d as toast-mast-
and many toasts were re-
sponded to. President, SpiesH of the
THINKS THE NAVAJOS
WILL REMAIN PEACEFUL;
Howard Clarke, of til John Lie
Clarke company, who returned last
night from Manuelito N. M.. Where
he went s. v ral days a.i l.i trade
with flu Navajo Indians says it is
hardly possible that tin tribesmenjiould be getting ugly, as poll.. by
a dispatcli. IB- talked to and trad d I
with tvvintv or more and found them j
m st friendly A trader arrived at i
the trading .ost at Mann, lito fllllll
Bed Boi k. Ill e very . t lie res- - j
i rvation. w hil. he tejis tin r. , but -- aid i
nothing about any trouble . II I lie es
ei vation.
Mr. I'larki' said thai I h. man from
Bed Bock report.,! h in v y
Northern Arizona. It measured
teen Inches ilecp on the n..t ,n,l
much deeper in the mountip. Mr.
Clarke bought a larg. n.iinli. r ,.1 wry
fin. blankets.
Found. iry a ud Ma. h.M. Work- -
Jiil,60.
Hi voice .Suit.
Alleging desertion . li. . I'll i'.v,
Mrs. Ktliel iavin toda.v t aioiigli hei
attorney lsaae 1 arth. bio u glit suit foj-
divorce and su. h other relief as the
court may se. ni fair. f. ..ni her lllls- -
band. Matihew ( Id v i n. She alb g'-- s
that they v ere Ilia! I'll at Williams,
Ariz . Pec. . 1MI.V
tluirgv loliitbni ni' (outraei.
The firm of Garcia mil Tr.iuer,
p commission brokers, sued W.
A. Dunleavy of Willard today f"r
what they claim to hav been ii vio-
lation of a contract, in which he was
to deliver 3.000 head of sheep. He
delivered onlvi 330. according to tin
complaint and the plaintiffs ask ti.
13s damages.
RE -ELECTED
OF HOUSE TODAY
rf"iPe'lr,Sl
Were
Speaker Joseph Cannon ws r. eln t.
imposition on the pan of liemorrats
Ivni to put in force a new set
The on Cannon has been con
SOLONS
FOR GIFFORD PINCHOT
and the Occasion Was One
Council, gave "The 1'resideiit of the
I'nileii Stales." and Mr. 1'lnchot spoke
on "The. Conservation of Our N-
ational Hi sources." Speaker Mieraof
the House of Beprcseritatives. re-- '
to "Our Lawmakers." while
It ui. T B. Catron was given "The Fu-- !
ture St.ite of New Mexico." Judge
John It. McFie responded to "The
J ml icia rv ," Hon. L. B. l'rince to
Advancement In New Mex-
ico." and Major Jose i), Sena o
anta Fe to "The Nation's oldest
City." W illiam F. Brogan respond-- '
e, 1. a toast to "The N.w Mexico
I'ress." W. K. .Martin gave "New
Mexico in National Life" and W. H.
11. Llewellyn "Administration of For- -'
st 1 serves." Be pres.-- ta t i c Jt'b-e- i
ts respiitided to the toast. "Our
Governor," and his irsponse was one
of t ti- - most eloqient. it aroused a
storm of applause.
AGED NATIVE KILLED
BY SANTA FE IRAiN
Be lllelll of Bernalillo struck by Kn-
itgine nil lllirhil 'I bil l y l ii'l
vliy .
W il. ttemtpil.g to e the rii
w a y rossing a short ilistan
sale .f Bernalillo, Bit.. San. a.. a n
d lesideiii of that town, was
1,11. ii ked to tin ground an I instantly
kill ed bv train No. 4 last Frnla night,
I'i .bjlilv tin- exa. t manner in w lil'-l-
I He man was kiil'-- will be
km .w ii but a tr.imi. giving bis name
as John Moore, woo testified at the
ei.r oner's jury, st it. if that he witness-th- e
,1 aerideet He s.inl thai lie no- -
ti.e.l San In, crossing III.- track, car-jrvih-
a f, ei j. S.in.-.'- z. who Wil-
li;.', years old. apparently did not heed
t!i. uneoiiilng Irani, which does not
' slacken it frp. e, at that station, and
,ia,l barely cleared the track when h
was struck by tie engine ;unl hurled
nearlj thirty feet away.
An inuuest was held v r the bo.lv
an.l a verdict of accidental death an
tin result of l ing hit by a train was
turn. .1.
si:vn: t oMMirrrxK nmi:i.
Wasliingt.lh. D. C . March 13. Si
Hale, (hairiuaii of the Bepub
I can caucus of the Si nat , today an-
nounced the following as the mem-
bership of the Republican commit-
tee to select standing committees in
In. .senate:
Aldricli, eliaiim.in, , McCum-l.er- .
Crane, Flint, Sutliei land, Curtis.
Borah and Dixon. Th committee
will immediately proceed to reorgan-
ize the committe.-s-
TARIFF SESSION BEGINS
WITH LARGE CROWD
AT CAPITOL
Congress Convenes at Call of
the President to Revise
the Present
Dulles.
CANNON
BY BIG MAJORITY
Efforts of the Insurgents to Defea!
Him Proved of No Avail --
Clark Advises Dem-
ocrats What
to do.
Washington. Marvt) K. Joseph (J.
Cannon, of Illinois, was toay
led speaker of the" House of the Sixty-- I
first I'ongress, receiving 204 vote.
I Champ Clark received 166 votes;
Cooper, of Wisconsin, 8; Ksch, of
Wisconsin, 1; Xorris. of N'eoranka, 2
Hepburn, of Iowa, ,
Washington, Miiich 13 Precisely
at noon today an extraordinary ses-
sion of the sixty-fir- st Congress, called
by the president for the purpose of
enacting tariff legislation, began. As
i always the cu-s- o with convening i
new Congress, gieat crowds were at
traded to the cupitol. Interest In to
nay s proceetimgs in the .senate .c n- -
tered on the new vice president. Mr
Sliernm n, and the swearing in of Sen-- 1
utor of Wisconsin. wiio
has i re- - lei-te- after a bitt r
fight.
At the other end of t.ie capit d.
however, a dlfl'ereut situation was
pr. sentj d. The House, with Its
new memlxTs. Inal to
and thi took considerable
time. While this win being doll".
Alexander McDowell, cb k. acted us
presiding officer. With the swearing
in of the nu mbers in i roups by states
completed, the (House entered upon
the work of fleeting a speaker. Asld"
front the iiuestion of what would be
done with the rubs, the greatest
wns shown In the outcome
of the biennial lottery for seats. This
always Is an interesting ceremony.
The liemocri.tie caucus today cho-- c
Champ Clark, of Missouri, candid.
speaker. In a speech Clark urged
his party associates to stand together
as the country is expecting much of
them and the immediate future ,.f
the Democratic party is in tin Ir keep-
ing. He said:
"My c.iairnian and fellow Demo-
crats: Iast December the Democratic
caucus elected me minority leaner ny
unanimous vote. A moment ago you
unanimously nominal, 1 me for speak
ei For these flatf, ring evidenced of
your confidence and esteem I urn
deeply grateful.
"In tin- last days of t.ie sixtieth
Congress vv e won some notable vi
tories- - astonishing victories when we
remember that there was a llepuhli-ca- n
majority of 37 in that house.
"We achieved those triumphs by
standing together and lighting
get her. We can in tin c.u-- s
gress win more vi. tori more easil.v
becaiif-- e there is now i majority
only 74 against us.
"WV must stick together in order I '
do our duty. The country expects us
to stick together and tight together.
"We must remember that to a very
large e.V lent we have in our keeping
the immediate future of the -
cratie party. II., cut events hav"
d that the It. publicans
are disgruntled and at
loggerheads g. n. rally. Let us close
up our ranks, present a solid front
and demonstrate to tie- world that we
ar. aoithy of Ho- biga voii.ti.oi
wherein vv are eaied."
A r. solution w is adopted pledging
the members t support the Deino-i- n
e;,,e. an effort to ov i --
inIt. now the ji.- - arbitrary I ules of
Ilie 11 ill-- e n.l adopt lilies licit Will
. ua ble t he ma j V ot re pl'esell tH I i V' s
.in ( 'oiigr. to I. giSlilte." To a,-.- .m
tin-' tdi-- b this end resolutions t..v"
' i nlariieinent o' t iie lllb s e.eil 'lilt
lo lift, en to le- teil h nn in i. s of
til. House and ., thorough and i -
plete 1" V isioll of ie rules I lletll el e- -
The present nilI. - are ,1 s
"A machine int li. led to thwart a "o
.1. stroy the r. . sentatr.'e chara.ie:
of the Hons. ,,i enable fie iki r
to :. lis.. lit. v . i.f .d . gislalioa f'
iilg.lldless of tie of the maj .MV
Tne tight on tie rules began w le u
Oaliell Ot Pennsylvania, otTerc-- a
resolution lll.lkin- - he rules of tic-
Koiise Hi..-- , lor tie- i,r. sent ses
sion. The Demo tats forced h roll e
on the motion ,! the . . v lolls iU
t loll to I s v shutting II
deb. The r was then called oil
ibe adoption . t.i- - and i
Was defeated l!i:i to lilt, thus ae- -
coiiiplisbing t' . iic- iss ..I tie insur- -
gents.
Clark, r ,.f th.- Deinocr.it.-- .
questioned tlx right of Dalz.-l- l to
stand at th" speaker d.-.-- durim
roll call and a heat, d argument re
sulted, creating a scene in the JI uis.
which finally ended without an excess
of bitterness. At the conclusion of
the roll call and announcement "f the
result. Clark off, red a resolution pro- -
vlding f .r the appointment of a com -
ClALBUQUERQUE
BEGANJODAY
"BABBLING" LADY
WINS $J,500,000
llW Tv'Ul " K --
W -
,
gL. ' ' faff
BICAl'TIFI'L LADY WARWICK.
15. The countess of Warwick has again surprised
business people, as well as shocked that
London. March
hard heaibil British
nient of the nobility that scorns the
trade.
For Lady Warwick has been quietly and successfully trading on tne
Ijindoii markets for some time. Shecan afford to laugh at all the hostile
darts from her critics, for the net gains of this rcmurkahlc woman, who
maps ner lingers at all rorms ami customs in ivriiisu iniumi). "" ' "
--
.1111,0110. nearly all won during the past few montlm. houm Airican
minis. American rallwas and securities in other parts or the world have
contributed to her winnings, and she is now said to have sulllcient invest-
ments in gilt-edge- d stocks to assure her a snug Income for many years.
Not only is the countess shrewd and successful In the business world,
but she is also famed as the most woman In ICnglaud, as well as
an orator of exceptional ability, and, strangest of all. an uncompromising,
revolutionary socialist, i ,
LOS ANGELES COUNCIL
SELECTS A MAYOR
siepliciM Will He In Charge linil
cull Klivllon settles Things.
Los Angeles, I 'al.. March 13. W.
D Stephen was today selected un-cit- y
animouslv by the council as may-Marc- h
or to serve until :'. the dale
s.-- for the recall election. Stephens
was pr lent and In a speech a cepted
Hie oil! i and was sworn in at iic-"- .
Three i beers were given him by the
crow il. Jubilant ov.-- the happy oiit- -
onie ..I the strained situation. The
temp, r ..I tin- p. opl, sibo throng, d
the city hall previous to t.n- meeting
of the council was evidently one not
to be trifled with und an air of sup-pr- e
.
.1 excitement wax everywhere
evidenced. It was reported a plan
was on foot to selecl I leorge A. Smith.
waltbv politician, a id
tot mer councilman. A morning
p. r assailed th. r. cord of Smith I
denounced tile attempt to eleci him
as Jlarper's successor as part.ol
"machine coll.spirac.v ." to defeat
recall movement and thwart the will
of the people. Jt called upon the
people to attend til" meeting this
:iio!-nln- in, I iirevenl Smith s iiomin- -
al ion.
PERSIAN TROOPS ARE
MAYING
vst. p. ter.-l.ur- g. March I'.V-- A dis-t- o
patch the Novne from
Julfa. on tie frontier between Persia
land Bussia. sav I. milt Persian
horsemen and r.iin intanlry-ni.-- n
are inarching on Julia, d- vastat-in- g
villages In their pr.th and sin... tint;
'.low n people. Already fen villages,
I ,i.i r of theiii inli.ibitate.l by Bussi.ia
siihi. cl. have be. n pillaged aii.lburn-- ;
ed. Troops are ruthlessly killing the
hieing peasants. Many women, car- -
ring their children on their backs,
w.i. made to wim the Ar..x.s river
I til. BUSsi.lll Side bill W e SllOt
. W II
mittee of hftecii lo amend t.ie rules
and with modifications to make th
old rules applicable for the present.
Clark move, the previous .pi. -- tion on
ih. adoption of tin- resolution and a
roll call ordered The House re- -
1,1 ed to old. r the .r. Vlolis ipiestion
by ITU t. J0H and lie ni.ilt.t wus
. K.iin left in the air.
After the Clark resolution had been
disposed of the House had a protract-
ed debate on a p solution offered y
F'tzg.-rald- amiuding the rules in a
lighter degree
Fitzgerald's nsoluli ium lid ing
tin- rules of the lioii- - ..is ado). ted
l. a vol.- of 11 t 1 7 J. Puriv lines
win bailiv broken but n lio- main
th. Itepiihli.-a- vol ,1 lo, the resolu-ig.uns- t
'n ,11,1 the 1 in- 1. il it.
WARWICK
IN STOCKS
exclusive
beautiful
Vremya.
the
le-
vyvery suspicion or being connecte.i it h
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS
STRIKING IN PARIS
The Situation (.rows Serious and .cn
eral Strike Is Kximm-Ici- I i'mlav.
Paris. March 13. Paris is In sui
petiise today concerning the likelihood
of a general strike of telegrapher
and telephone employes in the bu
nuns of tne postofilce. All branches
of these services are Involved, and i
general meeting to consider the sttuu
tiou has been culled for tonight.
The service Is already considerably
disorganized A detac.iment of police
i nd municipal guards surround tin
general branch potofllccs and a regi
m. nt of infantry Is aljo camped In the
court yard of the general postoffic
The enmlnvcs lay most of their woes
at the door of M. Samyau. under ec- -
Iri-tar- of posts and telegraphs,
ing he system. . I bully prevented them
..In lining an tin reusi ill salaries p
vv lih-- tuey are eiitill. il.
Dllllculty with tin- telegraphers of
t hit posti.flici department resulted
iotillg toiliO' when iit ho, ui the new
hilts came n duty. Windows in
the building vveit- smashed, ninny
di molished und amid
hcenes of great exi itenient ami i
fusion, the police w ho had been c
In the bisenu nt of tin- build
no ,,f the central station, rushed in
and mad,- many arrests. Many wont
til fainted.
THE HORSE AND BUGGY
HAVE NOT BEEN CLAIMED
iinilii Belonged lo Man
I omul I lend Near llailj
Jl- -t W.i U.
A black horse and il bllUg
,il lining a tinner's outfit. are still
1.1 at Isleta. and it Is lo ll ved th
w ei e the property of tip man found
dead near there eaily last w.ek The
loirs, and buggy were found in tin
ro.id inar the section house and the
dead man wai found near.
The man was appal titl-- Ut lii
v ears of age and ha. a moii-t- a he
and b card. He was wrapped ill
1.1. ink. ts and this fact is against tie
theory that he was fr ...-I- to .1. alii,
vv hlch wa,s at tirst a1-- pteil He W as
bu rl.-.- l nt Los P. re. is. till tildes
-- out h of Pajurito
iilK AlKiUIKM'S IAIiKIi.
Nashville, Teiin.. March 13. General
McCuru today linished the clos-
ing argument in th. C.iop. p
murder trial. Court adjourned until
tomorrow when the charge to th.jury will be delivered. McCain main-
tained that Carmack was shut in the
back und that the defendants ai
"not only assassins of Carmack. but
tiny are cowardly assassins in fact."
COUNCIL PREFERS NO
INVESTIGATION OF
TERRITORY
Turns Down Resolution Urged
by Curry and Pass-
ed by the
House.
WILL NOT CHANGE
.
' THE COUNTY SEAT
Curry Vetoes BUI Regarding Sier
ra County and House
Sustains Hlm-An-o- ther
Bill
Goes in.
Santa Fe, N. M., March li. Thgovernor today announced having
signed twelve bills, the most import-
ant of which was the Walters billproviding for an Indeterminate sen-
tence and parole law, and the Spies
district attorney bill.
Governor Curry today announced '
that he had vetoed House bill No.
256, changing the county sent nf KI- -
rra county from Hillsboro to Cutter.
because the provisions of the measure
were improper and unjust and be-
cause he thought the people of tho
county should he allowed to vote on
hanging the county seat. The House
promptly sustained the veto by
unanimous vote.
Previous to the announcement ot
the governor's veto on this bill,
Chaves of Hierra, father of the bill.
introduced a new bill, the provisions
of which are practically the same ex
cept that the people of the county
nl I be allowed to vote on the oues- -
tlon of changing the county seat at a
special election to, be held for thispurpose, the first Monday In June,
1911).
The bill passed under suspension of
the rules Hy a unanimous vote.
Urown Introduced a bill carrying
an appropriation of $i,000 to straight
en the, , course ( "'j, Cmarron
river at K"olotn. t'ni'in county, i IVe
H'ttiH. of a destructive Jlond some(line ago.
Speaker .1 mimed a conference
committee, consisting of Stackhouse.
Vuldez and Garcia, to act w ith a like.
committee from the Council on Coun-
cil substitute for Council hills :iti and
37, increasing salaries nf collectors
Hid assessors.
Tho House went Into executive ses
sion at 1 I o'clock to consider the
appropriation bill. This bill Is the
bone of contention and a h"t fight
is on over its provisions.
The feu turn nf the session of the
Council was the tabling by a vote nf
7 to 4 of House Joint resolution, pass-
ed last week by the House n) call-
ing upon Congress for an Investiga-
tion of olliclals and affairs in New
Mexico iin.l of charges made before
the Semite committee on territories
to defeat statehood. The majority
tej.ort of th,. steeling yillllnittec on
the resolution reennimende,! that It be
tabled. The debate on adopting the
report was one of the most interest-
ing ol the session. Hewitt and Prince
favored I lie adoption of a minority
rep. .11. i t commending the passage of
the resolution, but Catron, in an elo-
quent defense of the people of the
territory, und the request for such an
investigation would di lay statehood.
Prince held that the defeat of tho
lesolulioii would be interpreted as it
the Council is afraid of such an In-
vestigation. Spiess charged that tlia
Democratic party is opposed to state-
hood and lias In en insidmiusiy work-- ,
in g with the Senate ii ter-
ritories against the pas-ag- e nf the en-
abling act. Besides Hewitt a nil Prince,
I'pton and Mi Bee vi. .1 against
the resolution.
Th.- resolution in was
urged for passage b il.iViMtiiir furry.
Among the important lulls to pass
the Council this morning were: A b II
providing a district attorney for Mc-
kinley II 'Use lull extending
tun.- for building of railroad In Col-
fax county: House bill autlioriz.ng
members ..) the to appoint
indigent -- indents to t. rrilot lal insfl-i- u
tutiens and eirryi an appropiia-- e
to, n of 7.0ini. Tli latter bill was In- -
tro.luced by Val !,
Tin- attempt f a . to hav th- -
local ..ptioti lull--han- ta ken oiu t lie
of tin e m mitt. t. fright
tot al a ft aii, I b it the lam.-.lo- ho
--
'i.let e.. .t. d n
I'Ikmii: PITIsllllit. GltM
Pittsburg. March '. Judge
la IS today authorized th. u.--e r th,
M.i r, h g: an d jnrv vv a ic !i ,.., t at d
int. .xt r; S' P .11 I. drag 11. HIT
pol-
l-
s II .nn.-- . oi with the m ual. -
.: rii ion . a nd . I. Tb is open
I lie vva.v. il Is said, t 'l i u porta n't gVft
de. .pmcni
II I. Sl'OP I BI.I ; I ii.iit
,', ,.rlu. III.. March I : - 11 is r
p., t. ,1 that Governor 1 I. I,, . I . h .s
w n SlieriiT Not i - ot Tazi-- el!
c it;, not to allow the tight bclwi en
I :.i',n ...dniaii and Kid Fa. itiit--
si I,, doled to tak, plr.ee at 1 . km' t -
in: it.
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VV. S. STRICKLOR WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR Doift Worry
St'RM HIITIOX RATES.
On- - er hr mall tn advance .13.00 When the bills come in andOne month by ninll . .50
One month by carrier within rlty limits . .(10 you find it hard to make ends
Entwpd a4 eoond-'I- n mutter nt tlie e of Albuquerque, Ji". M. meet
and Art of Congress of March 3, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mrxlou and the be ad- - RENT A ROOMffjrtlnng medium of tlie Southwest.
cue ALnrorrnora cttizkn is:
Tlie leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of tlie Southwest.
Tlie advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
THE ALnrQUEUQUE CTTIZRN ILS:
The flnewt equipped Job department In New Mexico.
rhe latest reports by Associated Irvij and Auxiliary Xewa Serrlce.
"
"W12 GET HIE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
W faTor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arlaon aa e pa rate atatea in the Union. Republican National Platform.
Ggainst tfie pJuo-Ce- nt ifare
Thp tii)-- n nt fiirp legislation of the itroui) of states centeritiR about SI
Loui.s und Kansas City has bi en given a serious Judicial set-bac- k by the ad
verse decision of Judge McPherson of the United States district court, on
the 'Missouri statutes reducing freight rates and passenger fares. It w ill be
remembered that when anollcation was originally made to him for an injunction against the two-ce- nt rate. Judge McPherson was not satisfied with
the te showing made by the railroads, and at his Instance the lower
rate was put into effect experimentally. It has now been tried for mon
than a year in Missouri, and the Judgment of the court is that It fails to
yield an adequate return upon thp interstate investment. On this point Judge
McPherson says:
"The passenger earnings under the two-ce- nt fare law of 1907. allowing
nothing for extra cost over Interstate business, give no return whatever to
the Rock Island, St. Louis & Hannibal, Kansas City. Clinton & Springfield.
and the Great Western; the other companies will have the following: The
. St. Louis & San Francisco, between 3 and 4 per cent; the Santa Fe, between
4 and 5 per cent; the Kansas City Southern, a small fraction over 2 per cent;
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, between 2 and 3 per cent; the Burlington, be
tween 3 and 4 per cent. But all this is arrived at by allowing no extra cost
of service. Rut to add the extra cost for freight and passenger, there are no
earnings over expenses. This is confiscation under the constitution."
The attorneys for the state maintain that it is fair to assume that
he Intrastate service is more expensive than through business, and they object also to the method adopted by Judge McPherson for ascertaining the
proportion of the total value of the railroad property upon which the two- -
cent Intrastate rate must yield a reasonable return. But ns to these mat-
ters. Judge McPherson accepted the best available railroad and Judicial au-
thorities, and his decision rests upon n most careful consideration of all tin
factors Involved. Among the facts brought out In the course of the hearing
was that the increase In traffic due to the lower rate was less than 3 per cent,
and the Increase in revenue through the abolition of passes was less than 1per cent.
The opinion, though it may be contested by the state. Is expected by
counsel for the railroads to lead to the eventual overturn of the two-ce- nt
rate In the neighboring states of Nebraska, South !akota. Oklahoma and
Minnesota. On receipt of the news of the decision, the Kansas senate made
an adverse report on a two-ce- fare bill which had already passed the house.
Most of the southern states have retreated from their attitude favorable to
the two-ce- nt rate, though it is sill In force In Virginia In Pennsylvania the
two-ce- nt rate has been Judicially annulled. In New York It was vetoed by
Governor Hughes, and Is now, we believe, under consideration of the public
service commission. It Is still In force in Ohio. Michigau and some other
states. Oi the whole, the case of the two-ce- nt fare, save in thickly settled
portions of the country, where it has been voluntarily established, appears
to be going against the legislative theory that two cents a mile is a profitable
charge for local passenger traffic.
President Taft's reversal of the simplified spelling order of his predeces
sor, and the return in the White House correspondnce to the old style in
such words as "through," "thorough," etc., and to the long form of the pre
terit in ea instead or simple "t. is Justified on grounds entirely apart from
any question of the merit of simplified spelling. It is proper that an executive
In his official correspondence should conform to tlie general usage of words,
and unless and until the advocates of a reformed orthography obtain accept-
ance of their ideas the president is right in not enlisting in their campaign.
The English language, etymologically the polyglot residuum of many cen-
turies, is rapidly becoming the universal speech of the world. In the Held
of diplomacy English is already supplanting French as the medium of ne-gotiation, and only recently the Berlin board of education made the study ofEnglish compulsory in the high schools of the German capital. Because of
these facts, evidences that English is the inevitable world language of thefuture, changes In Its form should not be hastily undertaken.
ine Japanese are furnishing an illustration of their ability in tlie rehabilitating line by sending a couple of the cruisers which they fished from thebottom of the sea to the Sandwish islands. The As.) and the Soya, now on
their way to Honolulu, once flew the Russian Hag. but were sunk by the Jap
anese in an engagement. 1 ne little brown mi n seem to be as proficient in
the work of rpstoration as they are in that of destruction.
ireriuuM suspicion mat me i nueci Mates will ultimately annex Liberia isprobably unfounded. This country lias quite enough outlying dependencies
as it is. and Liberia would add nothing to our wealth. The American com-
mission which will visit that African republic will concern itself only with
offering advice for the betterment of its financial condition, which is report-
ed as being deplorable.
ueseripiion or new attorney general presents as "Precis.- - hut
not pedantic in speech, and with the accurate mental processes of a guillo
tine, ne is an law. Mr n kershum's cutting edge may prove trouble:to predatory trusts.
It remains for the Cnited States supreme court to consider whether a
tun-eeii- t i I .1 .,,.. ,. M;......t 11 .... ...ii s. a i o r y . i ne highest court sus
tained eiK.'ity-ce- nt gas in New York city, a rat "ii thepita.
Gcrmu !:'
'Oiliscaloiy
oi experimenting air-l- i ns :.rn..,l n,ih
mhjh cunnon ami machine guns. IVrhaps the gold medals awarded by Co,grips to the Wright brothers ill grow in historical importance as lime i inon.
In Kingsbury, a fashionable subiir. of St. Iui-- . inhabit, d oxelusivdvby millionaires, was born last week the first baby in t- -n years. Soin.tiin.s.ii uppeaif, ine worst iai,j plans o' mice men gang aft agle
tlie
not
A Texas legislator complains that he as impi ,,i,, i lv a i,, ..,. i
Mobile Register. As we understand the sil ,i:,l :,, ... ,..
..i.i '.,
'lull. II Minothing -. fills a legislator with woe a to be improperly approached.
The new Apuchc thief chosen to succeedWhoa. We trust, therefore, that he will luv hi
as speedy us was the redskin he succeeds.
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MRS tVC VEAOH 1.
Washington. P. C. March 1.1. one
of the first social duties to demand
the attention of Mrs. Taft. the new
first iHdy of the nation. Is that of
becoming acquainted with the new-
women of the cabinet who will be her
advisers and aids In many of the
important affairs at the capital.
There is a certain amount 1 tradi
tion limiting and marking out the
action of the cahlnet women at so
ciety events and public functions, and
the better they work In harmony with
the wife of the president, the more
Is life made enjoyable in the olllcla!
Bet.
MiiiiiniinTrTir
DAILY SHORT STORIES
NAN'S PROl'OSALS.
Ity Smart II. Mom-- .
Fho llrst time I proposed to Nan
Preston she made a face almost as
ugly as u water spouting sargole
leering from some old cathedral. She
sat straddlewlse upon the white
washed orchard fence, gobbling for
bidden June apples, while I looked
up from the grass-grow- n path.
'Please say yes, Nan," I
"and I will let you sail my toy lio:it."
Hah! said Nun, 1 m going to j
marry a prince I always said II
would, and I will!"
Don't Nan don't suy that!" 1
entreated, stung to the heart.
Nan's blue eyes softened. "Don't
take It that way, Billy." she sooth
ed. "Think how long before the
prince comes." She slapped her pink
trimmed sailor upon her vellow curls
and took my hand. "Let's go sail the
'Saucy Ellen' upon the fish pond.
Billy you and 1 what fun!"
inc.' of course 1 went.
I should say that 1 proposed to
Xun as much us twice a year after
f'at. But she hung on to that idea
prince with baddening st u bliorn- -
. When Nan was IS fho "en no
on!, hhc was a trifle nervous and
y kind, not dragging in her prince
of at my lirst hot declaration
of love; but smiling and shak- -
i'.c her dainty head
"It Is the prince," I licensed, In
harp disappointment. "You'll wait
or hini till doomsday. '
"I will. Indeed," p,onii-t- d Xan.
very firmly; and I out be
neath the dim lanterns uud flirted
recklessly.
But nt list Nan's Prince of Dream--- -
'Mine. He wys a little danner lins- -
instruct!-- . young lad,, s.
ers should not stav limner tie... ....iiismis,al, if they ov. rstay. must be
no on .on.- - young miss w ho Is i h
and
...... jouiiK gentii visit mn-- t terminal.
I lie lilon.le I would torn
4f--l r-l-
--sJ - writ.-,- -X
only
inans
up the gas
As the wife of the secretiry of
state, Mr.. Philander C. Knox, will
he an Important member of
cabim t. l"p"n her tact and
diplomacy Mrs. Taft will depend a
great deal for the success of her reign
during the n xt four years. Mrs.
Knox has long been a neighbor of
Mrs. Taft in AVashington, and has al-
ready proven herself a dependable
aid in social affairs.
Mrs. Taft, while possessing both
c harm, grace and a sense of humor,
will also demaml qualities of Intellect
and culture among the women who
ate to he her intimates. And among j York
sian with a name as long as time,
and ending in "Popoloffsky." I sulk-
ed for n spell, and . Nan and the
prince Qrove and walked almost
hourly.
'Finally there cum- the night of
t'le 1 rcston's lawn tc, n nonor of
HI:- - Highness of Popo". at sky, and it
w,.--: generally unders'or, that the
ai in unccmcnt would he made.
I caught glimpses of Nan, flitting
here and there beneuth the lanterns,
and the freshnes., of her and the
fveetniss of her brought ill the rec-
ollections of the yejrs i.p njne. It was hard to her up.
A! 10 o'clock I made ready to de-
part, and sought for Nan. I could
im; find her until ut lat the silvery
r'j'!'! of her laugh tame ,. me, and
I saw her hidden away in a leafy
noon with Paul of Little Russia. I
had to tell her goodbye, and I made
ior the greeniHh bower. My approach
vas not observed, and, as I entered
the l tll arbor, the prince was say-
ing:
"My heurt lny title my hand
everything, is yours. Will you not
say the one word yes?"
Nan's cheeks were very red. I
could not sec her eyes, fhc opened
her mouth to speak I know not
what. 1 could not stand the spec
tilde, and I broke in like a
child.
'.Van oli.
without you.
time 1 ask it
please. .Van?'
Nun I cannot live
For the twenty-fourt-
prince shrieked, but Nan
iliew back wu.i little startled cry
and begun to wei-- softly
i are
I he
a
'Yes.' said Nan, and put her
flimsy handkerchief to her blue eyes.
I put my amis about her. und
Pa ! strode out of the bower of
to sa l next day for his fath-
erland.
And only yesterday when I asked
Nan why sin- - never married a prince,
sn- told me that her "yes" that night
w.-- for I'aul Popoloiisky.
Hut I do not believe it do you?
THE CLASS IN DEPORTMENT
"gig
t is . ly essential that young man call-i-
ty pirinit'. At the same time, the
made in a tactful manner. 1 will usli
winii yam how she would manage to gentlv
Patronize Home Industry
By BuyiDg Your
HOT BED SASH
of the
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Taft.
few Will be Miss Kl.ir.t
n. who. as daughter of the sec- -
ngi'iculture. will have u
i the women's cabinet. .Miss
i.i college bred. is a good
in accomplished singer.
.Mrs. Franklin iMcVeagh, whose
Honor has been in Chicago, Is another
she, and much traveled
woman. She has been welcomed by
society nt nil the capitals and haslen a brilliant entertainer.
Mrs. j. m. Dickinson, wife of the
nt wly chosen secretary of war. Is an
ohioan and a life-lon- g friend of Mrs.
Mis. Kicnard Ballinger, wife of
tile new secretary of the interior, has
lived In Washington, and the same
is true of Mrs. Oeo. Von I.. Meyer,
oose misuanj is to nave the navvportfolio.
Mrs. cnaries .Nagel is from St,
Louis, and Mrs. Geo. W. Wickersham,
the wife of the new attorney general,
is a friend of Mrs. Taft, their ac
quaintance being strengthened by
the fact that Mr. Wickersham is a
law partner of Henrv Taft of New
MANY CUPPINGS
IN ROOSEVELT'S 600X
The Pres.Mcnt lWnud With an Al- -bum, Containing Estrada Prom
Many .Newspapers.
President Roosevelt has Just been
made the recipient of a handsome al
bum, by an admirer, who Instructed
the Consolidated Press Clipping com-
pany of Chicago, over a year ago, to
guther all newspaper editorial com
ments on the tour around the world
of the U. S. battleship fleet.
The album contains over 2,100 clip-
pings, divided Into two volumes, 12x
i inches each, handsomely bound
In black morocco, with the following
inscription in gold letters.
"World cruise of the U. S. battle
ship fleet. December 16, 1907 Feb
ruary 22, 1909."
iJesides tne editorial comments
from the newspapers from every
state in the Union, the cablegrams
appearing in the Chicago Tribune
and the New York Tribune, record
ing the progress of the warships,
from port to port, are chronologically
arranged, as well as the domestic life
frantic and doing of the battleships from thepen oi me neet correspondent, whose
articles appeared regularly in thegreat Metropolitan papers.
inrougnout, illustrations of the
, j"u various ships interspersed.
Prince
doubt the president will value
present, not so much from an artistic
view, but as a faithful expression of
the people of the entire country, on
tne most remarkable achievement of
modern times, and ono of the crown
ing efforts of his administration.
A number of items selected for this
album were taken from the Citizen.
A Pleasant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain's Stomach aVid Liv
er Tablets a trial. They are mild andgentle in their action and always pro
duce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at
anv druggist for a free sample.
We Ask You
to take Cardul, (or your female
troubles, because ve are sure ft
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For heaJache, backache,
periodical pains, female weak
ness, many have said it is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I
Sold in This City n
60 YEARS'
tf EXPERIENCE
Trade Marks
Designs
rf Ml Copyrights Ac.
Anvnti4tftnr1lnf a n ketch und rfprrtMInn ira?
ilcttly aarerimii nu.ii.ri frt wfnHbr ac
ta irirMjT paU'nt.a.'V.
kANDHOOK uraiui
i t f rv. I 'I 1c t fur uriii1 iUiit .I'.itfHiia taken tiirtuuH Alunn A . recvlvt
i"iU no'ltr. m nuui UiHrL-6- lulu
Sciattiilc Jltnciicaii.
A handiomelf I11iiriit1 w :. e. f ftrefst
lull of any ncw"tOtJ t 'iirti '1 crn,, $ ; Afir; f"iir mi'tit La, U tooi4 iVja.il r' watt cat en.
MUNN & Co.a - Hew York
Uiuicb Ofit. Oi Y Wulu-.- wu. 1;. C.
No
the
We can secure you a desira-ble tenant at small cost We
will run a 3 line ad
One time for 25c
Three times for 35cSix times for 50c
The Citizen
y PHONE YOUR WANTS. Jfafc"J
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M
At the Close of Business January 4
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Futures
Cash and Due from other Ranks.
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Cheek..
Time Certificates of Deposit.
Territory of New Mexico,
and Ave.
t
-
4444
I
10. 000. CO
12,000.00
000.00- -
1
1. 331. 011.44.
I U0.000.ua-0,01.i0-8,99.-
. 414,011.37
County of Bernalillo. es.
nmii ZJ- - i5trlc,f'e ,V,ce P'Mt and Caahler of thesolemnly ear that the above aUtenWt J trlto the best of my and belief.
W. 8. STRICKJ.BR.Vice President and Caehler.
Subscribed and sworn to before mm ,i. .u j... -A. n iona " anuar.
Correct AttMt:
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRrDGB
W J. JOHNSON
B
20,071.7
383,990
n.311,011
knowledf
M.
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Hard at Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, per Ton
Try it and you will use no other
Direct Co.
Phone 29 First St. and fruit Ave.
M. RIDLEY, President H. B. RAY, Secreurv-Treaaure- r
WILLIAM BKYUE, MANAGER
Albuquerque Fotmdiy
Machine
(INCORPORATED)
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Central Foundry and Machine Shop Albuquerque, N. M
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Thonei: Shop 10C5; Residence K2
Ship CorneriFourth St. Copper
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POISONED GRAIN THE JERSEY PINE BE HIGH TONEDFOR PRAIRIE I MAKE
DOB PAPER BUY a lot in the Perea Addition on Uth, J2th, 13th and J4th Streets NorthCentral Avenue; and Marquette, Roma, Fruit and New York Avenues
Forest Service Much Despised Tree Is to be west of Luna Place. Choicest lots $75 to $250 each, only Balance $10
With Stockmen In New Utilized at Last for month. Electric Cars, City Water, Sewer, etc. Send word to office and sales-
men
Mexico and Benefit of the
Arizona. Country. will call and show you the property. -
In with tho stockmen
tlu United States forest service has
begun nn active compnign against
prairie dogs nn the infested ranges
within the national forests of Ari-
zona and New Mexico. Successful
attempts at poisoning prairie dogs
were made last spring and summer
by the forest service In other parts
of the country, and this year the
work will he carried on much more
extensively.
The poison used to put an end to
these little pests of the western
ranees is prepared by coating wheat
with a preparation of strychnine,
cyanide of potassium, anise oil. and
molasses. The stockmen supply
hordes and men and the poisoned
wheat la given out by the govern-
ment orHoers for distribution upon
ranges within the national forest
areas. F.sch rider carries the wheat
in a tin pail supported by a gunny
sack slung across his shoulder. One
hand is free for the reins and with
the other the rider uses a teaspoon
to measure out the poison in "baits"
and drop it near the entrance of the
holes. The action of the poison Is
almost Instantaneous. Most of the
prairie dogs in a town are dead
within an hour or two after the bait
is dropped.
F.arly last month 9,300 pounds of
wheat were prepared in Albuquerque
and shipped to the various national
forests In Arizona and New Mexico
to be distributed. This quantity of
wheat will make approximately
6,020.000 baits, which will clear up
an area of from 65,000 to 80.000
acres, at a cost, exclusive of the labor
of distributing it on the ranges, of
fiboiit one to one ami a half cents
an acre. Thi
advantage in
the dogs first
ter quarters,
grass is plentiful
their appetites.
poison is used to best
the early spring when
come out of their win
and before the green
nough to appease
Last month a well-know- stock
man in northern Arizona writing to
the forest service of his stock range
on the great Canyon Diablo plateau
savs: "Five years ago such n thing
as a prairie dog was unknown here.
Two vears ago there were a few
widely distributed over the range
Last year they became numerous, In
fact, quite common. If something Is
not promptly done to destroy them
they will do great harm to the
range."
As all westerners know, prairie
dogs are among the worst enemies
with which the stockmen have to
contend. Where they establish
themselves the destruction of the
range is only a question of time. On
ranch lands they have proved most
destructive to a variety of crops,
among which are wheat and alfalfa.
Brain, potatoes an dsugar beets, and
on grazing lands they are suid to
consume and destroy so much grass
that the grazing capacity of the range
is reduced SO to 75 per cent.
It is expected that the campaign
against the dogs in the Arizona and
New Mexico forests will be most suc-
cessful as it has met with universal
favor among the stockmen who are
giving every assistance to the for-
est serivce men. Range improve-
ment in national forests is one of the
chief objects of regulating the graz-
ing, and for this reason the forest
service is leaving no stone unturned
to prevent range deterioration.
Stockmen and others who wish to
try the poisoning on their own ac-
count can obtain the formula for
its preparation and direction for its
use from the district forester at Al-
buquerque. New Mexico, or from the
forest service, Washington.
Prof. 1L A. Howell, of Havana, Cub.
Keoommends Oliambetialn's
Cough's Itemedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never in my life have I realized It
true value until now," writes Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell's American
School, Havana. Cuba. "On the night
of February Srd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the nex:
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and It was necessary t"
have him in the arms every moment
Even then his breathing was difficult
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of mj
mother's remedy, Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
It afforded prompt relief, and now.
three days later, he has fully recov-
ered. Under the circumstances 1
would not hesitate a moment In say-
ing that Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and that only, saved the life of
our dear little boy." For sale by all
druggists.
Hair Dresner and Chiropodist.
Mr. Bambini, at hr parlor opposit, the AJvarado and next door to
Sturgee' cafe, It prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat eorna, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mr.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexlon cream build, up the akin and
improves the complexion, and I
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also nreparea hair tnlo and cure
and prerenLa dandruff and balr fall
lng eut, reatorea life to dead hair, re
more molea, warta and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of th. face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Washington, March 6. The long
neglected and despised scrub or Jer
sey pine, growing on the abandoneu
farms and cut-ov- er lands of the east,
seems destined at last to have reached
its rightful place as a material of val
ue, according to the results obtained
through recent pulp and paper mak-
ing tests at the United State forest
service laboratories in Washington.
While there Is a considerable
amount of this wood standing ns tim
ber, it has heretofore been used only
in a very desultory fashion, and then
mostly as fuel. About 500,000 acres,
or 20 per cent of the wooded area of
Maryland, and about 130,000 acres.
or 10 per cent of that of Virginia,
is covered with fairly dense stuni!f.
while the broad range of the t .
extends along the Atlantic scubou .
from southern New York to South
Carolina, and back over the Appla- -
chians to central Indiana where its
largest specimens are found.
While a number of mills have used
scruo pine Tor the manufacture oi
soda pulp and ground wood, no plants
have ever operated the sulphite pro
cess. Scrub pine might have been used
t good advantage long ago, but for
the fact that it did not seem to the
practical paper make worthy of trial,
liy only slight changes of the regular
cooking treatment which is ordinarly
accorded pulp wood in the sulphite
process, however, it has now yielded
a pulp product which hus been fav-
orably commented upon by numerous
members of the paper trade as a eub-stltfu- te
for spruce sulphite in Hhe
manufacture of newspaper.
When a forest of scrub pine 1"
mature, a fully stocked stand will
yield thirty to forty cords per acre,
when economically harvested accord-
ing to the practical forestry methods.
At the present time there is practical-
ly no general use for the tlnVber, out-
side of fuel, although a coarse lum-
ber is made of It and It Is sometimes
use for fencing. An evidence of the
low esteem In which this pine Is held
Ui the price which the Maryland wood
brings when delivered $5.75 p"r
cord. The wood Itself Is of a light
yellow color, with a white sap wood.
It s light in weight, is brittle, and
coarse-graine- d. While it is fairly
durable In contact with the weather
its weak structural properties offset
any advantage this might give.
One advantage for paper making
with scrub pine is said to have, is the
fact that there is considerably leas
loss in barking it than with ordinary
spruce. The logs are, in general, reg
ular and not difficult to handle. Th-wo- od
yields quite easily to a sulphite
treatment when using an acid cook-
ing liquor slightly stronger than or-
dinary mill strength. In treatment
the wood requires from eight to elev-
en hours, while the maximum steam
pressure has not been over sixty
pounds temperature (l&o degrees
centigrade) and in some casen it was
but 54 pounds. The unbleached pulp
in these experiments Is of a light
grayish or brownish color, not unlike
that from spruce, of course depend-
ing upon the cooking conditions,
which can be controlled to suit the
manufacturer.
The fiber is strong and durable and
about the same size us that or
spruce, being possibly a irme unna-e- r.
The yields obtained by the forert
service are about the same its are ob
tained from the woods now in gen-
eral use. The amount of screenings
It very low. Scrub pine presents no
serious disadvantages in regard to
bleaching. A good white color is
nadily brought about. "While some
of the cooks require more bleach
than Is ordinarily practical or eco-
nomical, yet by cooking properly the
amount of bleach has been brought
down to 360 pounds or 35 per cent
bleach per ton of pulp. By slightly
hanging the conditions of treat-
ment, is it believed that still lower
percentages may. be employed while
the color produced remains the best
white.
Practical paper maker who have
Keen this product are almost unani-
mous in claiming it to be strong.
long tibered and hard wearing pulp.
which especially desirable for mak
ing bag. news, and wrapping papers.
Several even went so far as to say
that it would make tine blank or
ledger papers when properly hand-
led, and that this wood gave une of
the best fibers which lias been pre-
pare J from pine wood.
XOTICH FOU PCBL1CATIOX.
(Not coal land.)
Department ef the Interior. U S
Land Office at Santa Fe, Xew Mex-
ico, January SO, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Dan-
iel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 18. 1903.
made homestead entry serial No.
0J660, No. 77S, for the northwest
Quarter of section 14, township li
north, range west, New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to mak final five year proof
tc establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. 8. Otero, U
8. court commissioner, at Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-Icl- o
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, JoJ
T. Chaves and Bentura Ganzales, all
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
Registerf oOTAGE TO JEMT2 LEAVES 111
WEST GOLD EVERY MOUNI-N- U a 1
O'CLOCK.
F
F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE
Bill LEAGUERS
PREPARING
OR GAMES
Some New Men Are In
Camps This Year and
Promise to Mane
Good.
With the big leacues already in
training and the opening of the base-
ball season only a few weeks a Why. j
interest begins to center on the men j
who will fight for the pennants this
summer. Many new men will be giv-
en tryouts at the training camps and
ome of the old timers win prooaoiy
be relegated to the bench, if the com-
ers show up as has been predicted for
many of them. Following Is a list of
the players for this summer and
though not complete, it contains th"
names of the principal men on whom
rest the hopes of the nation:
vvno.NAX. league.
ClUcugo.
Manager Frank L. Chance.
Pitchers M. Hruwn, O. Overall,
Hagerman, c. Lungdren, J. J. Pflest-er- ,
F. Kroh, K. White, K. M. Kuel-bae- h.
O. C. Kraser, A. Ooakley, F.
Moore.
Catcher P. J. Moron, John A.
Malone. J. C3. Kline, J. Archer.
lnflelders F. L. Chance. A. F. llof-ma- n.
H. Zimmerman, J. II. Tinker, H.
Stelnfeldt.
Outfielders F. Schulte. (I. F.. How-
ard. L. C. Channel), J. T. Sheckard.
J. H. .Stanley, W. T. Miller, J. F. tsla-gl- e,
tieorge .Browne, John Kane.
ew York.
Manager John J. MeOraw.
Pitchers Mathewson, Wlltse, Ray-
mond, Crandall, Ames, Marciuard,
Waller. Welnier, Durham, O randy.
Catchers Kchlel. .Snodgrass, Mey-
ers.
lnflelders Tenney, Doyle, Devlin,
Simmons, Ilridwell. Hereog, Merkle.
Outfielders iDonlin, Seymour. Mur-i-n- v.
MeCormU'k. Devere, O'Hara,
Cocash.
Plttwburg.
Manager Fred Clarke.
Pitchers Willis, iLeificld, Cainnilz,
Maddox. Ivcever. Veil, 'Harry. FrocK,
Young.
Catchers Gibson, O'Connor, Thom
I ntielders Abstlein.
SofTel, Wagner, !euch.
beau.
Outfielders Clarke,
Abbuticehio,
stroke, Rai- -
Thomas, Wil- -
Since away back in 1H47
when Cedar Brook was
first made, it has been the
world's best whiskey.
When Uncle Sam's
act wa9
passed, it made no differ-euc- e
to Cedar Brook.
Cedar Brook was and
is, better than even Uncle
Sam demands.
Keruember that.
Bottled rUi
Cedar llrook must be at least six or
eijjbt years old before b?ing put on
sale. The Government ouly requires
that whiskey be aged (our years.
Hy the Government stamp-i- t's on
every Cedar Brook bottle the proof,
purity, age and lull measure iny b
known.
The name Cedar Brook guaiantees
Office: 204 Gold Ave.
D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY a.'.."'
son. Moeller. Hyatt. Tate.
niiituiNpiii".
Manager William Murray.
Pitchers McQuillan. Sparks. Cor-rldo- n.
Covelaskl, Moore. Moren,
Brown. Uichle, Foxen. Van Dyke. ohl.
Catchers looln, Crist, Jacklitach.
lnflelders Bransfleld. Knabe, l)oo- -
lin. Grant, Shean. C.leason, Hannifln.
Outfielders Magee, Tltu. Osborne,
Clement Hanford, Delnlnger.
Cincinnati.
Manager Clark Griffith.
Pitchers 'Ewing, Dubue, Griffith,
Campbell, Fromme, Spade, Karger,
i Wacker, Gasper, savldne, Durbln.
' Howan, O'Toole.
the Catchers McLean 'Pearee.
i inneiuers itiDiiizei. iiugguis, ijo- -'
bert. Mowrey, tluiswitt. F.gan, Dow-
ney.
f Outfielders Mitchell. Paekert. Res-
eller. Itayless.
Brooklyn.
Manager Harry Lumhy.
Pitchers Mclntyre, Kucker.
Wilhelm. Holmes, Pastorlous.
Bell, Scanlon.
Catcher Bergen, Dunn.
lnflelders Jordan. Alperman, Shee-ha- n,
I'Wis. Pattee, Hunter, Kustu.s
Mcllveen. tftarnagle, Lennox.
Outfielders Luniley. Hummel, n,
JJebring. Maloney. Cattersoii.
ItOKtOll.
Manager Frank iBowerman.
Pitchers Lindumali. Dorner, .M-
cCarthy. Rotiltcs. Tuckey, Chappelle,
Ferguson. Mattern, Pierce.
Catchers Bowerman, Graham. .S-
imon, Bull, Smith.
lnflelders 'Stem, Kltehcy, Sweeney,
Dahlen, Thomas.
outfielders Becker. Beaumont.
Bates, Heck.
St. liouls.
Manager Roger Bresnahan.
Pitchers Luh, Reebe, Higglnbot-ham- .
iSailee. Rhoaes, Baldwin. Mar-
lon, Pierce, Galser.
Catchers iBresnahan, Phelpe, l.ul-wi-
Bliss, Moran.
lnflelders Konetehy. Charles. Gil-
bert. Rryne, Morris, Keilly, Osteen,
MoGuire.
Outtlelers Delehanty, tihaw, Mur-doc-
Mcl.auren, Kv-hn- Kills.
AMKIIUWN I.HAta K.
Detroit.
Manager Hugh Jennings,
Pitchers Donovan, Mullin. Sum-
mers, Willets. Killian, Winter, Works.
Allen, .spears.
Catchers .Schmidt, Stanage, Bick-endor- f.
Inflclder Rossman. Schaefcr.
Moriarty, Rush. Kilifer, o'Leary.
Outfielders 'ohb. Crawford. Mcln-
tyre. Jones.
Cliirag".
Manager Not known.
Pitchers K. Walsh. X. Altroek, M.
Manuel. J. Sepnrer. J. Scott. F. tsmitu
H. Sutor. F. Miller. G. H. White. M.
Walsh, L. Fiene, F. I.tnge, F. wen.
Catchers V. Sullivan, A. Shaw, F.
owens, F. Payne.
1 ntielders J. Donohue, I, Tanne-hil- l.
D. Attister. G. Davis, F. Isbell. It.
Zeider. W. Purtell. F. Parent. .1
Iowns, J. Atz.
Outfielders P. Dougherty. S. Flau- -
Better Whiskey Than Even
Uncle Sam Demands
Wm. H. McBrayer's
in
f "
Bond
Tliere are dealers whn
object to tiie (iovernmerit
restrictions. These are
makers of blended fcnd
adulterated whiskies.
Cedar I'.rook makes the
demands of Uncle Sum
only part of the Cedar
Brook test.
No either whiskey made
can come up to the Cedar
Brook b st, even if it tun
Uncle Saru's.
also quality supreme, smoothness,
flavor, individuality unmatched, as
wU as that all t'nele Sam's require-
ments bare been met.
More ageing than Uncle Sam de-
mands and in c oukea casks
that's ie of the Cedar Brook's qualitypoints.
WhereVrr yood l,uor is sold.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Uwrencebuig. Ky.
CARDINAE PITCHERS ARE A SPEEDY BUNCH
Little Rock, Ark., March 13. A-
lthough few expect Manager Bresna-Im- n
to land the Cardinals near the
top in the National league race this
season, it Is conceded that the new
manager has a pitching staff eciual to
the best In the land around which
to build up a formidable team.
Ijist year St. Louis boasted the best
pitching corps In major league buse
ball, but lack of capable manage- -
ii'ent an.! ;,n defense madethe cliil, a Joke.
In Knrger and Kerb- -,Si. Louis boasts three of tile bestpitchers in the business. Karger Is a
who, when properly han-
dled. Is a wonder. The other twopitch from the natural side and are as
much -a red by batters as any
UK. in. A. Ilader. B. Jluhn, M
.1. A inlei soii. V. Mattlcks. C.
.VI a nager N'a poleon I jrtjoe
Pitchers Jos, Young.
lieriier. Sitton
Foster. Cough.
( '.Itch' I S Ilemis
K.isferli-- Mirfiuire.
lnflelders Stovull. I.ajoi
'IUJ
'
if
j
Welday,
ijind,
Turner,
Itradli y. Perring.
Hitllelileis J. Clarke.
Sonde, Flick. Sullivan,
Lord.
SI. louis.
Manager James J. McAleer.
Pitchers Howell, Powell.
Din-e- n. (Sraham.
Justus, Peters.
Catchers Criger Wells,
Andrerts. Miller.
Illlieldeiw Jones. Willi. tills. K, I I is.
Wallace. Ilaitz.il.
luttielders Stone, ' ift'llia II Jones,
lleldriek. Cobb, (iruin
KoHton.
Manager Iak-- .
lu ll. e.
Morgan. Sti eh . Wo id, Theil-miii- i.
t'lieeh. llyan. Karger, Klilll in.
I'atlters Madibll. o-
I'airigan
liilielders -- Stahl. McCoi.ni II, Lord.
H.mmi-- , lian.ig. Niles. Freinli.
iiuMi.M.ut - Si., aker. Th- -i nev .
Ji. t Hooper.
1. in. iK Joe I'antillon.
Pitch. r Johnson. Hug-ties- Kuril,
smith. Keeley, Cray
I, Kahoe. Warner.
liilielders 'Freeman, I'liKlauu. Del- -
liaiit. Conroy. McKribe, Mliipke.
- Milan, fianley. Clyni-- r,
lahti .nsoti.
Manag. r 4'onnie Mark
pitchers Plank. Viekei s
Kender. Schlit.ei
Krau.se. Files, Kellogg
1 'ateliers Powers,
Thomas.
Infleldei-- lavis. K
"I.-- . Parr. Karry, I'.jk
InnK
lutfieldel s Hal
linir. Jackson, trunk
Pin.
Murphy,
New York.
Manager 5eorge Sialbiis.
Cravath.
Ilhoiidc-- ,
Clarke,
Kailey,
Spell'd.
Dygert,
'lombi.
Flat r.
I P ;
Xich- -
M
do the biggest part of the box work
for the Cardinals this year and it Is
safe to assume that ere
has charge of the outfit another year
he will tighten up the infield and
utfleld with men who can play the
gume as a first class dub must play
to get Inside tho money.
Already who always
ranked with the leaders of the Na
tional league batters, has
to Instill In his men the art of hitting.
i
bunders in the league. This trio will
As catcher of the New York team
he knew the weakness of every vet-
eran since coming here
he has devoted an hour or more ev-
ery day to these faults.
"Meet it, meet It; don't draw back
as If you were trying to knock the
right ball
I'.uti
Icie.
tsel.
and
over tho county line," he yells
Pitchers
ton. Doyle,
Ford.
Catchers Kiel now ,
lnflelders Chase.
n.-r- . Kail,
Austin.
.Kcelcr
llveen, Kngle, free, D'
(Hade, Wilson,
Klair. Sweeney.
Jjiporte, ISarl-- K
night. Ward,
I lem phi
mitt.
M.
IIOTF.J,
C. .S. Haigh, P. M.
Kaskii, C. o. Morse, Topeka;
C. W. Korens. Chii-ago- ; J. K. Hurley.
Topeka; It. K. K. Hanson. C.
F. Topeka: S. W. Kan-cro- ft,
New York; Miss New
York; P. Duryee. Los Angeles; Nellie
Lyons. Chirago; W. O. Den-
ver; W. F. Webo, J'ueblo; H. W.
Clark. Las Vegas; It. F. Hodges. J. L.
1 S. Wright. Chicago; .1.
T. Norton, Santa ye; Kan- - Holland.
Unite. Mont.; C. F. Klliott, Detroit.
Savoy.
J. Kl I'aso; F. P. Vaughn
atavla; L. D. Grand Can
yon, An.; F. L. Terry. Kansae City;
Mrs. Anna Kerner. H.
Hili', Denver; Mr. and Mrs. X. S. Kibo,
'Slants; U. Smith. Cloyis; W. J. Toak- -
er. N. J. Hush
Kd. Johnson, Topeka; 5eo.
berger. Topeka.
fsturget).
Mr. and Mrs.
Topeka ;
I lorre'i- -
Pii'i
M. P. Chavez, San Rafael; K. c.
Ienver; II. It. Kaca. Santa Fe;
W. K. .Smith, Denver; A. Block.
Ky.; F. W. Chicago;
!. Whitten. Xew York, 5. l'ag.-- , S.iI-lu-
K. A. Kellley, Kan.;
J. W. Miller. Jinnz; T. It Talle. ial-lu-
X. M.
OP TIIE WORLD
AT 2124 W. Central s
Meet Every IVIday E fen lng
at 8 Siiarp.
E. W. Minn, O. O.
D. E. Clerk.
403 Wft Itfod Ave.
WEI
COME.
. I
k5 ll
7 - - IP.
f5Art td --'Cfs NBeX
IndilYerent
Fromme,
southpaw,
Cleveland.
I.iebliaidt, Falkerberg,
Hiiichinaii.
Kirmingh.-im- .
Wuddell,
Criss.Telty,
Stephens,
Schweitzer.
Pitchers--Arellane- s.
usllilljstoil.
Taniiehlll.
Catchers--Sfr- e.
outfielders
I'liiladelpliia.
Heitmillel
Hrrsnahan
Bresnahan,
commenced
Cardinal,
overcoming
Chestbro,
AVarkop, McConnell.
Manning,
Klberfeld,
Outfielders
Wchmldt, New-Lak- e,
Krockett,
AHKIVALs.
Alvaraihi.
Philadelphia;
(""hlcago;
Chicago;
Krammer.
Shipman.
Morrison,
Armstrong,
Keudrick,
Boucher,
Cincinnati;
Collinsvllle;
Klandford.
Louis-
ville, Mc.Xani-ara- .
Hufchinson.
WOODMEN
FtHlEKT
I'hUlliM,
VISITI.VG SOVEREIGNS
TV--
ft
time and again. As the result of his
constant coaching Bresnahan now
has his Cards chopping at the ball
and while the long hits are not as
numerous as they were, the men aro
driving out stinging, snappy line ami
ground balls with what must be
cheerful regularity to the scrappy
leader.
HI IIKVKY.
Press critics all over th- - country
have been lavish in prais- - of Hi Hen
ry Minstrels, the oi ,i n i.ati n which
is to appear at the Klks" theatre on
'I'll, sdiiy, March 16. This coinpau
carries two pmat- ars of scene'--
and equipment for slagintf their bi
production: the scciicrv is all ne v
and costuni' s ot the veiy hi'st. T.i
cl.er coTiiedians. ICoh
liiat easy producer of laughs; to
droll South Caroii in. Pat Cr.i vfoid
sup;limeiited by Itiily Maxter.
and several ..tlici notables, a'!
unite ile-i- efTiMts to the spi'"'
-- f lun for-!in- sl, and. a. rding t
some or our exchanges, they succeed
Th. citiie company appears on
at noon and a f r e hau l (o:iceri
i
.:..' n in front of th- - theatre at 7
p. n As this is i xpected to be one o-- '
li.. o.t:get events of the local theatrt-..- :
it would be well to secui '
se II
i or the best work on alilrt ualsta
'
.
..iiUe llubba laundry Co.
rmjfj rutin. MOXDAT, MARCH I!WW.
'
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AMUSEMENTS ..
millllWIlWIHWIHIIII HI I IIHflMICrystal Theatre
The Prize to be Drawn For
on Wednesday Matinee
Handsome Wicker Rocker
ON VIEW AT FABER FURNITURE STORE
MR. W. H. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
Music by Crystal Orchestra
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; AH Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
fxrxxyccxxxxxxTfxxxxJoo
bCOLOMBO
THEATRE
W. B. Moore. Mgr.
Mcensed by the Motion Pic-
ture Patents Co.
ADMISSION IOC
One nevf reel of picture each
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, :15 AND 9:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.
A Fool's Revenge (Draniatle)
A IJttJe Coquette (Comedy)
What a Uniform Will 1.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
By Mrs. LooU Banloa. ,
MISS JEN PUB GRAIGf,
- Musical Directress.
ajCXXXXXXXXJOUUUOUUOQCXXJOCXO
Be Sensible i
ruin your by X
taking it to any old
watchmaker. I guaran-
tee all my work.
J. A. GARCIA
211 WEST GOLD AVE.
and
--Will a-
Don't watch
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
L1YEUT, SALE. FEED 'D
TRANSFER ST.YBIa
Muraet Mules bought
be
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH CITI
FcOBfl Street betirrtn CseRti as
Copper A.
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
Our specialty is making cowboy
boots and te allocs. First clans
repairing. lieet rock-oa- k sole leather
ased. Twenty yearn' experience. I am
simmer of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered,
rtione 855. 322 W. Central Ave.
SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Cbronle Diseases Cured.
Ws treat all forms or dlseasei,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nenrousnsss, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures, etc. W
guarantee tb cur of Catarrh.
W glT free Instructions on u
ef the water.'. Baths are auto-
matic. Cme or write.
JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Sorint - New Mexico
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
U Kind of fresh and Salt
Steam Bauaaga Factory.
EMJL KliRINWOKT
.mlr Untitling. h TTilrrf fctr-- t
MlNNEAPOllS
1 Rooming House
624 mui ill t idiiU ht.. corner Iron.
Ail new iron bed?. Rooms for
huusvkreplntr rUnic'.e room, 11. Ji
per week. No invalids received.
ELKS' THEATRE
': Tuesday, March 16
ORIGINAL AND ONLY
HI HENRY'S
GREATEST
f MINSTRELS
KNTlRELY NEW.
10 STAR COM EDIAN" 8 10
41 VOOAJdJTS 14
Grand Electrical Nocnle
First Part
Fanciful Conception of
The Ialuce of Almldin
Grand Double Orchestra
Tipton Glee Clnb.
Saxophone Quartette;)onii the Mississippi
Introducing typical pranks ot
Plantation "Nigs" together
with our Colored Belles of
Fashion, Character Singing,
Buck and Wing Dancing and
various other Durkcjlajna form-
ing one of the best typical
Southern Plantation Scenes
ever presented.
Hoar the Funious .Military Rund
Concert at Noun and 7:00 p. m.
1 Prices-5- 0c, 75c, $1.00
I Methodist Church
l Thursday, March 18
I IN A
I PERSIAN
GARDEN
i The Exquisite Song-Cyc- 'e
Words ?rom the
Kubaiyat of Omar Khayyam
TncTpthfvr with nr rial
" -r
Musical Nu,n;e s
Mix. A. Frank, soprano;
Miss Iva r. Rutlcr. contralto;
M'ss Hi 1mi I'ratt. accompanist:
Mr. A. M . 1. uiins. tenor: Mr
F. S. farm riant. base; Mr. A.
I.. Martin, nuclei.
Tickets 50 cents
8 O'CLOCK
WjLvv',
J.-.T- T
1 HI-- HI --ST "STAFF OF I JFK" YOU
KVKU SAW
Cream llreud. R' fresh daily,
wholesome always, nourishing, and
Mi ngtheiiii.g and lit for the. whole
family, one thing more while you're
r'a ling it'.-- !,'ou,i to the taste. Do you
know of any good reason why you
C.i n't buy Cream Iin-aJ- No? TMen
win don't you buy it?
I'lONFI.R RAKKRY,
207 South First Ss,
ALBUQUEUQUF. CITIZEN.
TOE FIRST THREE DAYSfTHE TRADE EXCURSION
INDICATES QUALITY COST WILL BE LESS
THAN EXPECTED
Races Continue to Draw HQ boosters Meet Tonight to Ar-Crow-
at Traction Park rango for Trip to be
and Events Are Holly Made to the
Contested. , South.
The first three day of lli, rai inK There s ems to
nt Traction Park under tin- auspice the proposed ti.nl
of the Albuiiui riii' Racintf assocln- - thrown. i n c.v. W'l
I nn has; shown what is in store for traveling freight
1.
Hi,? of racing in this vicinity. agent fur the .anta Fe, ailears !'Horsemen from everywhere in the f 'lie ntectini; of boosters to be held
1'nited States, Canada and Mexico at the t'ninmcrcia! cluh this evening,
have congregated here ami the rac- - he will inform ,im present that tic
ing has furnished keen contention, railroad f;.re for the trip will he
and what's more to the liking of the $13.75. and the I'ullinan fare will be
public, a majority of the favorites $J day more or fin, making u total
have finished In front, all of which "f . T.ils information will 1th- -
goes to show that the horses arc
Inij true to form and that the
hi:"Si. gets across the winning
best
in front.
This week's feature will be the St.
I'atrick'n day handicap, which w ill he
i ,u on Wednesday. As usual on the
n.i'al day of the patron s'lirit
land, the horses will lie well trim-
med with green, and as many of thebit horses of the course are engaged,
the race should prove to lie one nf
the best contests during the racing
seaoon here.
The recent arrivals from California
have mi Two of of ousincssmen
them. Inspector Frank Clan-- i I""'1 T.icre wil morel
at first trial yester- -' hundred on trip. The tig-ou- y.
More California horses will fari' 1'ullman
arrive during week, next are made on of ex- -
Saturday a curemn oi curs anu no
large number new that have h'nger about all
erected, occupied. wanted. They all be filled.It suggested that ex
ENTRIES IX)R Tl
MARCH 1. i
First Race Selling, purse $100.
of which $15 goes to second and $10
to third; for all ages; rs
more than one since ii.
ID pounds below the scale
eights mile:
Horse
Colonel Hackett
iMiin Ormonde
C.i rona
Maid1 of Orleans
Gringa 2
i'nele Sam
Too Blue
Allvlu ...
Woodline
Second
of which
to third;
s
cemljer "25
Tll.ee-fou.rth- s
Horse
Doe
i:si).v,
December
gelling,
$15 goes and $10
S pounds the
pounds
Hclletlow cr . .'
Dorothy
I'p ........
Buster
Anona . . .
Allen
Cook
liuce
semnd
below scale,
three since
Ann
Crush
Jones
Third Racei'l"irHe; $100. 'of
which $15 goes second and $11)
third; special weights. Five-eigh- ts
mile:
Horse
Father Downey
Frank Clancy
Sam Rarber ' . . .
KImdalo
Lomond
Hollow .
Inspector Riril
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Fourth Race Purse of
which $15 goes to second and $10 to
third; special weights. Four and one-hal- f
furlongs:
Horse
Dick Shanley
C. Runtie
Oroba
Noel
Pretty
Tiflis
Nellie
Firth Race purse $100.
of which to second $l"j
to third; for $fino
wi tor If for 30
for each $100 to $loo
ners nt not to
re, for than $300. No
tii'cs allowed, mile:
H.i?
Sir Walter Rollins
Miss
Distributor
Knowledge
clcrda 's
First Race Four
lor Hird. iuisti
l;uii-- l third.
Second -- Five
Tilliis,
third.
iiiinl Race
second; third.
Fourth Race
SchuniMay. Dr,
Ann, tliird.
Fifth
S W.
i.ikl.iinl. thud.
value at
only. 1
feet.
c.
the
' '
extra.
. .
,
$100,
down
r Jones
see.
Cook,
mile:
second
rac- - out the
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.M8. . .
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furlongs: Frank Clancy, lirst: Ilari-aai- .
VVoodlinc,
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Dorotliy
Race--on.-lir.-
Rollins,
Iwilie;
furlongs:
furlongs:
Lelv
lr 17o.iwiss ribbed lisle esb
eacli, for special
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Newt t Ready to Wear (.anneli d.
In order to make quick selling in
our ready to section, we will, for
this day only, oiler liig reductions on
new spring suit, skirts, wal.-t- -. dre.----
s, tc. (ioldi n Rule.
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Subscribe th Clttien ad Get
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to exceed the (
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of Ire-"- ii the dining car proposition, any
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further than to way that a car could
had. T.ie arrangements for this
feature comfort will have to be
arranged for by the committee
'charge. Tile meeting to be held this
cveninLT uVi.nil,! ilpnlHn tViiu ,i ueut 1. n
sentiment
j ii' iiiiiiniLirr !" ni .jul l tisi.1 i irtiii
Mhown stronelv. the
Hird and f'.vorable.
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stall. including six mere is
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of
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doubt
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cursion leave here on rriuay ar-
rive in El Paso Saturday night or
Sunday morning ,and spend Sunday
in Pass City, giving excur-
sionists an opportunity of going
liver and seeing a bull light, if
this irf done excursion wil! be
six days Instead of five, according to
initial plans and of course it will
add a couple of dollars to cost.
However, it seems like a good sugges-
tion and will meet with approval
of a large number of boosters.
The El I'aso-Sout- .i western officials
have aaxured the Santa Fe ofilcials
that will- give Albuquerque
boosters ererjr- - care. The trip to
cloudcroft will be arranged, and
Albuquerque nxcurslon train be
run over the Southwestern tracks to
$100, jTorrance, where will he switched
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CAN YOU WRITE
AN MERIIMNl?
I M ill nurd LilUiciimiui Which Will
Interest School Roys and ilrls' of
Albuquerque.
L arnard & Liudcmunn, the Square
Music Dealers, believe that there are
and this attending the ward
schools, Central lligh school, St. Vin-
cent academy, St. Mary school, Old
Albuquerque schools und Rarelie
Minimis, who can write advertisements
t.n- kind that will help them sell
good uiauos and to bring out this tal-
ent, and It requires talent to
advertisement s that are attractive and
bring results. Iyearnard & Lindi niann
h ive decided tqr offer prizes and valu-:'li- h
o, ics. to the siiccesff u', ad wri-
ter. A list ,i! the prizes follows:
Prize No. 1 - For tne nest ad, u re-
ceipt lor $50 as a receipt tor tile tirst
payment to be applied on the pur-
chase of any new piano selected from
our stock. -
.
Prize No. the second best
ad. a receipt for $40 to be applied as
lirst payment on the purchase of any
new piano elected from our stock.
Prize No. 3 For the third best ad a
rcci ipt for $30 to be applied on the
purchase of any new piano selected
l oin our stock.
Prize .No. 4 For the fourth best ud
a receipt for $2;, to be applied as tlrst
payment on t.ie purchase of any ic v.
piano selected from our stock.
Prize No. For the lll'th be.--t ud.
;l $10 gold piece.
I'ruc Nu. i; For the sixth best ad,
.1 $5 jjold piei e.
I'll.' No. 7 For the seventa best
.oi. a woi in of any music to be se-
lect il from our of clarisl-c- al
i l l popular music.
i !n n, xi liv. lust ads will he given
ii tne pieci s of title r popular or
clas-.ca- l inn ic .to be
11; large St o, U
A ccinmilti e ot'
on-il- l, ss tie ii. w ho
Using, and know a
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down
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large stock
elected fl'olc
three well known
believe In ailur-uoo- ii
advertise- -
win n 1 1 sec it. will I re- -
i at tin- proper time to pa.-r-t
the a lv rtiscmcnts siitimiUed
A.il'il the ;il izi s. Tile lleWspuper
lie- . ;
,lle
tie
I. u i
.
ad sliall in- double col-i- x
inches in length
e lit of puils u no will
-- ulimit tin following
laets:
The inu-ii- - hous- - of Learn. ud Ai
i l.in.tcmauu has been establif he sincejlHiin. They have sold hundreds of
the high grade ('bickering Pi-oti- r'
Pianos, .villi h are manufactured :u
CbiiMgo by Mr. Clifford C. Chtckering
and ais li vi , lir ithers, ;.lso the Hush
and l.ane. 'i, tor, Jesse French, Krell-I'renc- h.
S liiiler, l.agonda,
liaihinann and tin Fairand L'ecilian.
interior Plan player, which anyone
i an l..v. le arnard & Limlemaiiu
sell pi. lie. s o:i i isy payments and
t liein.-- . vi
I ail tin
the iinanci.il i
W. i
the
not
t
III the fact tll.lt t.ley
ii- i rs through
:tnio of the past year.
n g, ir, lb s oi the fact that many of
t.n in rteie thrown out of work and
.with many others hours of iiuploy-- '
tin nt we. iiu- making it ini- -
'piis-i-l- e ot t.ie time for tllelll ot keep
up tie r i ..yn.eins. I ney nave never
garnlsln d a customer's nalury an. I over
nine years have never nafl a suit in
the j.iMc e nf the peace or any other
court. It ha I re ii their aim to k-- i p
W WWWW WWWW WWW WWWWW WW
ALBUQUERQUE i
RACING
ASSOCIATION !
30
DAYS
OF
Running Races
FIVE
OR MORE
RACES
DAILY
Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand.
Admission 50c.
TRACTION PARK
www4wwwww
their promises and agreement with
their customers and the business
houses with whom they have business
relations. The pianos they sell are
guaranteed in every respect and up to
the present' time Learnard & Llndo-ma- nn
have had but one dissatisfied
customer. Ry buying in carload lots
and selling more pianos than any oth-
er music house, or all others com-
bined in New Mexico, they claim to
be in a position to sell pianos at lower
cost, quality and grade considered,
than can b'e sold by other dealers.
They only make one request of pros-
pective buyers, and that in to see them
before they "buy elsewhere, thereby
giving them an oportunity to prove
their assertions. Any further Infor-
mation desired regarding the contest
will be cheerfully given by Learnard
& Lindemann, 206 West Gold avenue.
Contest closes Friday night at 6 p. m.
Kach contestant submitting an ad
will be furnished with a number
which is to be marked by them on
their copy and the copy then placed
in an envelope furnished by the store
and sealed, tliere'by ensuring impar-
tiality to each and every boy and girl
in the contest.
o
TIIK SMALL IM1SF, prove that lr.
Ilcwh Stock IXmmI Imim the most digtM-llv- c
Nlrengt'li to the isiuiid. Dr. lie
stock Food In fed hut twice a day
of three times unit Is guaraii-lN- tl
to Increase flesh ami milk pro-
duction sufficient to cover Its !(many I lines over. IxtddcN relieving the
minor Htock uiluiciilA. :k', ."c, and
SI r pkg. . Fee, (KCJ-Oi- ll Soiuli
Fir4 slicct. Plume lt.
TH) LA I t; TO CLASSIFY.
W A NT HI) Party with email capital
to invest in legitimate husiness.
Hears invi stigation. Address C. K.
II., care Citizen.
For 17c Yard.
One lot tine new wash goods worth
25c yard. 50 pieces to select from, for
this day only 17c yard.
Fxtru NiMvlul for I7o.
One lot fine embroidered hemstitch-
ed Handkerchiefs, worth from 35c
50c. all traveling men's samples to
be in sale at 17c each. For Wednes-
day oiiiv. Golden Rule.
YU' ( AN T TF.I.Ii WllVl' tl'(MX 1X 1 XTIIi Kll' TRY
This morning in conveiuiton with
Mr. A H. Stroup, county school su-
perintendent, Messrs. Learnard & I.in-d- i
niann were informed that he knjw
a youni; man who six' years aso was
arnlng $14 a week salary with one
of tin- largest packing houses. and
who by discovering his iibility to
write ;.dverliseint nt. Is today
a salary of $ti,0H(i a year
writniii advi rtisi incuts in the city of
XeW Yolk. ,
To the hoys and Kil ls of iui u.
Li.ii Hard iV l.inilciiiann sa tin'
iihovc is a sample of a ynuiic man
who TRIKI. Read .1 arnard &
xtraorilinary olfer to the
li hti-i- l boys and twirls of Al liuqucruu' ,
Old A Ibuiiuerque and Rarelas. Oi l
Husyl You nevi r can tell w hat y jU
can do until you try.
I?
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EXTENSION
TABLES
Square or Round
In Golden Oak, Early Eng-
lish, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65 0l
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.
ALBERT FABER
308-31- 0 West Central Avenue
Step Ladders
vv"'"'( T' r'l iii HI IH il i Hi mr W"H""'Jlf Hijji J ..
You don't need to haveyour life insured to use a
"Redstrong"
STEP LADDER
They arc perfectly safe; as strong as
they can be made. Sizes, 4, 5, 6
and 8 ft. high.
Also call on us for the other house-cleanin- g
supplies you will need. Such
as Scrubbing Brushes, Mops, Brooms,
Pails anJTubs, Carpet Sweepers, etc.
Raab'e&MMqer
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7 N. First Street.
Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
121 and 123 North First St. Phone 138
ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to tbe sbinglea on the root, wv are sell-
ing BulhUxuj Statetial Obmper than joa tre bought to
mmij years, sate at lest 26 per orat and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material Lumber Co.
PHONE 8. CORNER THIRD AND MAKQlKTTt
. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING- -
Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
Phone 1020 706 V est Central Ave.
OLD RELIABLE," ESTABLISHED 187S
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest ftuJ Most Exclusive Stock of Staple (imcerie id
the Souihwebt.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
mtr1WrWMMMIMMN
XMOMlAY, MAKCIt l.V. 1009.
Jest Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.
m H. HAHN CO.
Builders' and Finishers' Supplier
Native and Chicago Lnunbcr, Sherwin-Wllllan- w Pnlnt None Better.
Building rapor, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Et.
J. C BA.LDRIDGE
4
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
1 ALBUQUERQUE
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
NTEREST ALLOWED SAYIN6S DEPOSITS
GROSS KELLY COMPANY j
INCORRORA
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
i Wool. Hide Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
i Montezuma! Grocery and
r Company
Copper end Third
TED
and Domestic Goods
X Specialty of Luoca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or
X Family Trade Solicited.
Agmt (or Sai Antonio Always
I Fresh. Prices Right.
J Call Phone or end for Solicitor.
PHONE 1029
95. GO
4.25
Phone 91
Door,
Bottle.
423 SOUTH FIRST
NEW MEXICO
ON
&
and
Liquor
Imported
Lime.
COLUMBUS
-- MOTEL
Corner moml mnd Gold
HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meala for
many years. Have you tried them?
REPORT OF THE CONDITIONJOF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February! 5, 1909
RBSOURCKS
Loan and Discount 81.887,919.80
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .... 32.S2I.71
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 100,900.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits... 121,090.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds (.917.10
Bonds, securities, etc 17,410.14
Banking; house, furniture and fixture 40,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agent) 17l.t71.tt
Due from State Banks and Bankers... J!, 111. 71
Due from approved reserve agents.... 498.6I7.9S
Checks and other cash Items 112.04
Exchange fur clearing house 9. tit. 08
Note of other National Banks ...... 2. 220.00
Fractional paper currency, nlckel'i and
cent 1,008.71
Bpecl t 71,809 00
Legal tender note 107,101.09 178.814.00
Redemption fund with U. P. Treaaurer
(8 per cent of circuls'lon) 10,000.00
Ttal , tt, 088.080.01
LIABIIlTIISa
Capital stock paid 'n 8 200,000.00
Surplu fund 80,000.00
Undivided pro'ts, lesa expense and
taxes paK. f. 072. 81
National Bank notes outstanding .... 200,000.00
Du to other National Bank 98.079.88
Due to State Banks and Banker 21l.lM.lt
Individual deposits subject to check.. 1,014,971.11
Time certificates of deposit 1,078.888.08
Certified checks 271.78
Cahlr' check outstanding 14,238.82
United SUtea. deposit 22.227.97
Depita of U. 8. disbursing officer. ... 101,712.08
Reserved for taxes 20,000.00
Total t, 0i8, 080.01
Territory of New Mexico. County of BernaUll, s:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of th above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the abeve statement i true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed t before m this tth day of Febru-rj- .
1909. H. 8. PICKARD,
Notary Publlf.
Correct atteM:
U. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RAYNOLDS,
H. B. M MILLEN,
Director- -
FIVE INNING GAME
BEST OF THE SEASON
(.lilys W on Prom I lie Browns liy
t'loM1 Svorc in Traction INirk
Vcsci-rtlu- Artrrnoon.
A a preliminary to the rare whi-'- h
were run nt Traction park yesterday
afternoon, a five InnhiK cum' of liase-uu- ll
was played bet wren the AIliu-UCi;-
l.trowns tllld the l'uri las
Grays find It wna considerr-i- l l.y far I
it.ie best game played this seaaun
the two nnt!ioi;ations. The
ltrowns were considerably strength-
ened by the addition of Hill Petlus,
who caught for the city boys, whilejthe pitching was done oy Allen and
Curium. The feature p;.y of the
was a home run made by Pet-- 1
tus in the third inning. Tie suhur-ba- n
team played the, usual good game
and w It .1 Weeks In the box, the
lirown were unable to g"l but few
hits. Despite tin ir uest efforts they
were unaole to win the purse of $2a
which was given the winning teim
by the lacing i:ssoeiati jn, the score at
the finish .if the fifth Inning being live
to four in favor of the irays. Fol-
lowing is the lineup In yesterday's
game:
!rays Pena. catcher; WVrki.
pitcher; Per-a- . first base: (Jonxalcs,
second base; Salami r. tnird b;:e; Ala- -
rid, snortstop; Hidalgo, left field; l)e
'Hlassl, center field; I,una. right Held.
Hrowns tPettus, catcher; Allen,
pitcher; Graham, first base; Cornish,
second bise; Weaver, third base; Cor- -
han. shortstop; Devine, left Held;
Hale, cent r Held; Chambers, right
field.
MARCH SALE IS ON
AI KEMPENICH STORE
Grand Display of Spring Merchandise
at Money Saving Prill's FreeTeletie lo larger.
The array of tempting offerings
made by the Kempenich store In their
second weekly page announcement of
spring goods In The Citizen of lust
Friday evening, as wa,s anticipated,
produced the desired results. A large
attendance of shoppers were at the
store early and late all day Saturday,
and muny were the expressions of ap
preciation at the completeness of the
stock of new spring goods so early In
the season.
Mr. Kemnenleh states that it is his
Inteptlon to make this March bmi- - j
nes8 greater than any In hie buslnemi
career .and that he hits the largest
and finest stack of high class mer- - j
chandise he has ever carried. He is
offering hi stock at a closer margiu
than ever, before and ..is assured front
his rale of the past' two wek that
his wish to make this' his banner '
month will be more than gratified,
., As a special inducement to Knott--
per he' is? nfTcrlng fre of charge a '
handsome leather telescope to the
lady or gentleman who purchases the
largest amount from now until the
20th of this month. The prize will Vie
awarded on Saturday evening, March
20, to the person whose sales slips
show the largest amount of purchases.
This week the store is making some '
very special offerings In ladies' uitu,
petticoats and hosiery .the-- celebrated
"Jack and Jill" hose for boye. and for
the men some unusual bargains In
suits, shirts and shoes. In fact every
department Is contributing something
to the grand display of big values.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
MetaJ Market.
St. Louis, March 1.1. Lead
83.85; spelter dull $4.6.1.
Money.
New York, March 1.1. Prime paper
3 '4 1l 4 ei lit; call Jiioin y . any 1
'ii 2 per cent.
(.ruin and Provisions.
Chicago, March 1.1. (.'lose:
Wheat May II 16 July 81.H4N,.
Corn
Jats-
May 67 ; July 67
May 54;r'; July 49.Pork May-Lar-
May
H 10.31.
Uibs May
tu.uu..i:! 'v
817.11; July 1 7 . S 7 ' a .
iU.:z July 8 1 "3 J '
$9.3111 9.37 'i
Stock.
Amalgamated t'oppcr
Atchison
PH
New Voi k Vntr al . . .
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
l.'nion pacific
I'niled States Steel . x
I'M
du:
per
'i;
July
. 6:'
. in 3 "h
.I'll
m.
. ii '4
.
1 1 6 A
. 43
.110',
K ilti-J- i- i I y l.iveol.M'k.
Kan.-a- s City. March 13. attle n
ceiptx i . i . i . Steady to ic:ik. Sou ei
n steer 8 IttiKu 6. jr, ; southern cows
$3,i4.7.".. n.it i V . cows .i nil h''jf.
12 6o i ii mo i k rs ;ind feeders 13. .VI
V :,.-- :.; .Hills $ 3 'J " fn 'i : e,il . .i 8 4 41
7 Mi; -- tecrs f.v"'.i li.'.li;
western cous $3 J", i r, ",u.
Ili.t... IJ.nuii; ." to lvc li.uir. Ifuik
J'i. "in o ; ;.',; le ivy 8 6.; pi.ck-er- s
in. I hut in rs 86.4U 'ii tt 7i. light
86.i". ') tt.r. "; puis I 4.5D 'u r,..',n.
Sh- i p. lo.nuu. Steady to pic Imver.
Muttons $4.7.', 'ii ,",.X0; Umhs $i) fiO''i
7.4H; ratine w tin r JI 7 j'n7; f'jd
e es $3 'n 5 4D.
Tin licM lulent ill the oily Mill sing
tliul rare priKluiiion "IN A Pl.K-.SIA-
GAK1U:," TliurMlay
March 18.
Tin- - mo lo ho much KOl't.II
DHV HiTk Is Imhuiim' we do It rlhl
mill at the priiw you cannot afford to
have It dime ut home.
IMI'KlllMi KVCXDHV.
M I Oni -- Hair Hour Siile. :;!U lo .1
i. in. tit l.i.lih ii Hole ir .oimI- -
oiniuiiy.
In onl r t introduci our in w Toil-i- t
ii lods ii irtment we will I'.d-CHi'- .i
Tioiuii Powdir. hoih Violet
'.Hid I '..a. inn e M U ll t at the loa
prici ,,f 1,1 i Ijiix. s for 'i ci Ills, fil-
mic half hour uii!, 2.30 to 3 p. M,
AIJiUQUERQUE CITIZEM. fA(4t tr'
For 17c Yard
One lot of fine New Wash
Goods, worth 25c yd, 50 piec-
es to select from, for this day
only, yard
..17c
You are Invited to
Attend
St. Patrick Day
Wednesday, March 17.
7c
50c,
only.
Grand Celebratioini Sale
Special occasion
Cavanaugh-Fuhrmey- er Orchestra
Wednesday
afternoon.
Special,
Kmbroidered Hem-
stitched
traveling
samples
Wednesday
You
Buy or not
Special Sale and Opening Display of
NEW SPRING GOODS
Advance Showing of the Latest Styles for Easter Wear.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17
We will make this a GREEN LETTER DAY by offering many choice and select bargains at 17c
Extra Special Bargains for Wednesday, 9 to 11 a. m.
loo pieces New Dress Ginghams, good quality, 8c yard
25 pieces Apron Check Ginghams, good quality, 3c yard
50 pieces New Spring Lawns, pretty designs, yard
lot Feathersilk Petticoats, black only, worth $1.75, be put sale at, each .. ..
..$1.15
real Golden Rule Bargain; only one each customer, be sure and ask see them. .,,
special assortment New White'Lawn Waists, all 1909 styles, very select, well worth $3.00 each, : your choice
or tfiis jfcy only
. r. . .$1. 17
-
-
.
"7 Ladies Swiss Kibbed Lisle Vests, a 25c value, for line Serpentine Crepes, also plain1 C this special day only 1 7c and fancy border Linene Suitings, all ... .
NEWEST GARMENTS. In order to make quick telling in our ready-to-we- ar section, we
will, for this day only, offer big reductions on Spring Suits, Skirts, Waitsr' Dresses, etc.
Special 1-- 2 Hour Sale, From 2:30 to 3:00 P. M.
In order to introduce our New Toilet goods Department, we will sell Colgate's Talcum Powders,
both Violet and Bouquet, at the low price of two boxes for 25 cents, for one-ha- lf hour
only, 2:30 to 3 p. m.
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
DRUNKS AND VAGRANTS
BEFORE POLICE COURT
I'lni'v anil .lull Sfiilenees Were Or-
der This Momlnc Hefore .Initio
Cra it.
Mole vii of drink and idleness
were oi JuilKe 'iitii this morniiiu
in police court than could Kit on
"hench of ttiKhs." tlmUKli it is 1 --'
Ioiik. William lirunnani, ili;,ii'il
vvitli intoxication, that he
siiITi-iiii- fi'oiii a slight cold in li lt
luiis. and took a couple of drinks to
keep from , tt pneumonia. A pi-li'- -i
came aloni: took hi-- i liot-tl- e
from him ami t '"k him t i jail,
whieh thouwht tie- nolice had ti'
tinht to e!, !' of pohie .said
lie tried to talk t ' lirunnani.
sittintf on a slightly under
t le influence of ill INK
'Where an- tt m V ' ' asked t lie
police chi' f.
"From p! i'-- are,"
ua answer.
li unii.im un-- live days o i
( hail) gain;
Arthur ll.irdeinan pleaded nuilty .
r.i of aat i'i y w.-.-
need to ten i .11 J.iil. Artliur
Hayes, aar.int. n .ived Unity day--
i nthe c unity j.n' Kohert ilen.-tielil-
ilvunk. days or Frank Simm,
aa;.i!iey. se lif- - .thllt.. ila..
lie county
I 'or A aril.
A n.-- line ,,f : in mine r. p-
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ELBERT HUBBARD WILL
GIVE LECTURE HERE
Tin PlilllMine ConitM o( Alltiuci')iir
.Next .Moil Hi 011 IIIh Wuy West.
j K Inert lluhhard. the orlyinal Philis- -
tine, editor of various puhlicatioiiH
and a speaker of note, will ive his
j lecture ''.March of tne Centuries" at
the Klks' theatre l'.l. As fhiri is
his first appearance jn A !ouiUcriue, a
packed house w ill pr ihahly un i t Mr.
lluhhard. He will lecture at Denver
in iii.s way west and an admirer pre-
vailed upon him to stop off in Alhu-iUerii-
and lecture.
You will wish to hear tlmi c(ulslte
Smit 4 ile. -- IX A I'KICMAN JAIl-ll-:- ."
next ThurMluy evening, Mari'li
1H.
SH-ii- l IPii'uiiIiih for Wednes- -
III Moriihi".. V lii II O'l'liM--
Only ut (.olden ICulc Dry
(.IMxis 4'(lllHIII.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THEBANK of OOMMBROEOP XiBDQDERQTJK, N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
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CAPITAL. 8150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
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William Mcintosh, J. c. 15aldridge,
A. M. Blackwe O. E. Cromwell
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L PROBABLY
CHANGE Tll
Of
Congressmen Are Considering
Inauguration Ques-
tion In
w
Ftorm
questi
shington, March 15. The never
advlsabli
of March 4 has reopened the
mi f whether it will not be
for Congress to submit to
the legislatures of the several states
p proposition looking to an amend-
ment to the federal constitution ad-
ducing the date of the Inauguration
f i mil March 4 to some suitable date
toward the end of April, and carry-
ing the short session of Congress
forward to the same date.
Itius emuouyinit mir" met, n.. ....
... nnnolnna In tinst vears tiassed Jllllt
one house or the other, This custom coiiuiiiou
of them.
Congress has Just had a practical
demonstration of how unfit the month
t March Is for outdoor cele-
bration in this climate, and the lead-
ing members of it have now gone on
record as favoring the submission of
the amendment referred to. The bill
uist pass both houses by a two-thir-
vote and then be ratified by
the legislatures of three-fourt- of
the states.
It is believed that an earnest effort
will be made to have the necessary
It gislution enacted at the coming
t pedal tariff session of Congress, and
If this can be accomplished there
would seem to be no good reason
why the question cannot be put up to
the several states in time to secure
their action thereon before the next
inauguration
February, in the Washington lati-
tude, is the worst month of the win-
ter, and the fore part of March us-
ually has the majority of the bad
features of February, so far as the
weather is concerned. By the latter
part of April, however, spring is well
established here and the weather is.
delightful. I
The city iooks lis prciucai. mo."
flowers in full bloom In the parks and
private yards. and all vegetation
fresh and green.
If the inauguration of the presi-
dents could be brought on at such
a season, It would not only be a mat-
ter of great delight to the people of
this city, but what Is of more greater
importance, to the hundreds of thous-
ands of people from all parts of the
country who come to Washington
during inauguration week, and who
would come larger numbers If
there could bo some certainty that
the weather conditions would be fav-
orable.
Another, and perhaps sounder,
reason for the proposed change lies
In the fact that the
demands made upon Congress are now
so great, since the United States be-
came a world power, and has ex-
panded such a wonderful way in-
dustrially, commercially and finan-
cially, that there Is no longer time,
between the first Monday of Decem-
ber and the 4th of March following,
for the proper consideration of legis-
lative business.
Prior to the McKinley admlnis- -
trotinn and the snanlsn war mere.
Its during
111
mined wi'h apprii'ri;ti.n Mils, and
II In n matter of common knowledge
I here that the majority of these hill"
j are now pushed through hoth houses
I with the membership In general, and
li. .U' ntly the members of the nun-- '
:nltli-e- having the hill in charge.
without all they should know anma
ihclr conic Ms. As for important lis-sla- tl
mi outside or the appropriation
hills, it is now conceded that then'
W no time dur lift the short stssion
lor their consideration.
From the viewpoint of public pol-
icy, therefore, then- - is found argu-
ment for advancing the date of the
inauguration and the time of adjourn-
ment of the slvrt session of Congress
with it.
The argument based on weather
conditions, how ever. Is n strong one,
and there Is not one of the 20,000
strangers who came to Washington
to witness the swearing In of Air.
Taft as president who would not vote
with enthusiasm for an Inauguration
date that would make impossible an-
other experience such as they bad
recently.
One of the Rre.it Knglish holiday is
the anniversary of the birth of tin'
sovereign. When King Kdward came
to the throne he quickly dlseowrcii
that his birthday anniversary, coming
c n November 9, fell on the worst pos-
sible time of the year, so far us the
public celebrations are concerned,
and so be ordered that the official ob-
servance of the day should com.- in
when English weather is at its
hn never hoth lu st. will oe
ny
In
in
("urlng his lirl'me.
The same motives which actuated
him in making the change from No-
vember to June actuates those who
are now demanding that the date of
the inauguration of the American
preidents hi carried forward to the
latter part of April, some s.v the
third Thursday, some the 30th of the
month, while some favor the 4th of
May. This, however, is a detail
which Congress will have no diffi-
culty in working out, once it commits
Itsei. to the opinion that a change
ought to be made.
CAN iSSlToir
FOR A NEW BRIDGE
liill Approved by Conaress Penults
OiiiMnictUoit or New llililge Over
Kin (Jniiide Klvcr ll.T'.
.Following Is the text of the bill
which permits Iternallllo county to
issue bonds for the construction of a
new bridge across the ltio (Irande
river here:
Section 37. That the county of
I.ernallllo, in the territory of New
Mexico, Is hereby authorized to issue
bonds to such amount as in tho dis-
cretion of Its county commissioners
may seem necessary, but not exceed-
ing the sum of $100,000, to bo known
as bridge funds of the county of l!er-nalill- o,
which bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rate not to exceed u per
centum per annum, and shall be sold
for not less than par, the proceeds
of such sale, or sales' to be used ex-
clusively for the construction and re-
pair of bridges across the Ilio Grande
within the limits of said county. The
said bonds shall be payable in while
or In part nt the option of said coun-
ty at any time after the expiration
of ten years from their issue, and
shall become absolutely due and pay-
able upon the expiration of thirty
years after their Issue, and the proper
county authorities shall levy each
year after the issuance of said bonds
at the time of levying other taxes,
a tax sufficient in amount to pay the
interest on said bonds for each year,
the proceeds of such tax to be de-
voted exclusively to the payment of
sue), interest; and after the cxplra- -
wos ample time during each lion of fifteen years from the date
Tecurrng fhort session of Congress, I of the issue of said bonds the aid
authorities shall provide aconsideration countynot only for a proper
of the great appropriation bills, but sinking fund by taxation for the pay- -
i. r fho consideration of other nient of said bonds at their maturity,
b gislatlon of an Important character, and shall annually levy a taxv. hM-mr- . Coneress finds all of i that purpose Hutlleient to produce
time
for
nt
tile short session enn-- J least oni-nito- em n part oi ine princi
TUMOR OF Mil tUWAKU IS
FOURYEARS THE GREATEST
GROWTH
Removed by Lydia E.
South Henri. Inil. " Lydia K. lMnk-1m- m
's Vegetable, Compound removed
in in iiniaai miuiii
?v
Mi
a cyst tumor
four years' growth,
which three of tho
best physicians de-ela-n
d f They
said only an
operation could
help me. I am very
glad Mint 1 followed
a friend's advice
and took E.
J'inkham'sCompound,
for it lias made me
a strong and well
woman, and I shall recommend It as
!long as I live." Mrs. May ky,
l.inrllev. Ind.
One of the greatest triumphs of
K. Vhikham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy tumor. If you have
mysterious paiiis.intlammation, ulcera-
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrorsof a hospital opera-
tion, but try Lydia E. Vege-
table Compound at
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
lor female ills, and such unquestion-
able testimony as the above proves the
value of famous remedy,
give conlidence and hope to
every sick woman.
If you would like special advice
about your case write it confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. IMiikliani, atLynn. Mass, lier ndvlco i lrec,
mid always
pal of said bonds.
Sec. :iS. That at any time after
tin- - expiintion of ten years from the
issue of said bonds the proper coun-
ty ntliceis of said county are authori-
zed, in their discretion, to refund the
indebtedness evidenced by said bonds;
provided, that tiny can do so at a
rate of interest than that lixed
for tin: original issue.
Sec. .'19. That the legislative as-
sembly of the territory of New .Mex-
ico Is hereby authorized and empow-
ered tn such legislation as is
necessary to authorize the territory
of New Mexico, through its proper
ollicer or officers, to sell and trans-
fer school lands section llti, township
1 south, range :i4 east. .Wv Mexico
principal meridian, to the town ot
I'ortales, territory c.r New Mexico, for
tne use and benefit or the public
schools of the town of I'ortales; pro-
vided that no obligation shall be cre-
ated against or assumed by the I'nit-e-
States nil account of any bond or
bonds issued in pursuance of au-
thority granted by this net. and
of th's proviso shall he printed
on the face of each Issued.
Approved. February fi. 130s.
--CATTAKH CANNOT IMS Cl'KEI'.
with LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional di-
sease, and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall s Catarrh
Cure is Internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure la not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians In thlB coun-
try for years and Is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best ton-
ics known, combined with the best
blood puriners, ae'lng directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two Ingredients la what
produces such wonderful results In cur-
ing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
K. J. CHENEY A CO, Props..Toledo. O.
Sold bv druggists, price 7 tie.Tko Hall's Family Pills for
"
-
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I RAVELER
Britain's Ruler Spends Much
of His Time Vlsl'lng His
Kingdom and Other
Countries.
Juidon, March 15.
bulating Majesty" Is
might well In applied
ward. He Is the most
"His l'eram-- a
title that
to Kln
!'
any of the world's crowned heads and
the most traveled of the world's rul-
ers except the new American piesi-dcti- t.
Englishmen, who are noted as
a nation of travelers, yield the palm
unhesitatingly to Mr. Tuft, conced-
ing that lie has traveled more miles
and seen more of the world than
any other man who was ever called
to preside over the destinies of a na-
tion, great or small.
It was us Prince of Wales that
the present Knglish monarch made
most of his long Journeys, having vis-
ited India and North America, but
he has been on the go a good deal of
the lime since be succeeded to the
throne. Since his coronation he has
visited every country of Kurope ex-
cept Turkey. Switzerland, Holland,
liclgium and the llalkan states. Visits
to Switzerland, Holland and Belgium
are now among the plans he has un
der consideration, and since the new
order of things in Turkey there has
been much discussion of the possi-
bility that the Knglish royal yacht
may some day drop anchor in the
llosphorous. Tlie turbulent Balkan
states, however, are not likely to
know the prc-en- t riritish monarch.
Although the liritisli monarch is
generally regarded ns a nominal sov-
ereign of small inlluence on the poli-
cies of his government, the journey-ing- s
of King Kdward have played no
inconspicuous part in molding the
loreign relation.- - of the empire. His
visits to I'urls and llcval, to which
tin' Anglo-Frenc- h and Anglo-Uussia- n
ententes are Indebted to no ineonsid-irabl- e
extent, are probably the most
notable example of what even a constit-
ution-hampered monarch may
accomplish if we have a liking for
travel and be adept with the "glad
hand." King Kdward lias demon-ttrne- d
that not only is he a good
polit.clan. but that he Is a diplomat
of the first water.
Abolition of tin- - house of lords or
limitation of its power of veto is
omlng one of the acute political
sues in (irent Mritain. There is a
strong oui,1' in favor of abolishing
the house i.ltopether. the contention
ing that In tho 77 years since the
passage of the reform bill the lords
ave demonstrated not only that they.
ire not a necessary part In the
liritisli scheme of government. but
that they are a positive deteriment t- -
national and imperial piogress.
I'lie great majority of liberals, bow- -
ver. are not ready at this time to
i the length of abolishing the up-- r
house The liberal program
ems to in' centering around the
plan proposed by the late premier,
ir Henry ( 'a mphell-ll- a nnerman. by
liich the commons after two years
ould pass any measure over the veto
f the lords. As the life of a par
liament Is cinly live years, tills scheme
ould necessitate the passage dur
ing the first wire years of any con
tentious party measure which the
lords were likely to Veto so that the
r- - eto action misht be taken be
fore the parliament ended. One of
tilt- strongest arguments in favor of,
this plan is that it would require the
majority in the commons to put
through its most important measures'
'
while the membership was still fresh
Irom the people.
It seems assured thai In the next
neral election curbiiiK th house of .
lo:ds is KoiiiK to he one of the para- -
i ii issm s. and in the present state
I' in. lid of the P.ritisli pulbic the
pi i s i:re i kely to tare nauiy. i
In the laiiRiiaKe of the Irishman.'
the situation ill I nil in is uettinir 1
better last. The bomb throwing last
month, which now is generally ac-- i
ted as bavins been all attempt to
blow up the train oil which Lord
Minto. tin- viceroy, was traveling.)
sei veil to open th)- eyes or a coon;
many KiiKlishmen who have been
stubbornly blind tu the seriousness
d' tile Indian situation. I
There is an overshadowing; dread
Hint soaii thin disastrous is koiiik to
uppen. but one seems to (julte
know what to expert. .Native editors
are ueini; sent to prison lor puniisn- -
ini; selitious articles, but the spread
of scdit 1111 noes on unchecked. The
r.nKlishinan prides himself on being
soon thini; of a stoic but b'' is hardly
ble to conceal bis nervousness when
India is discussed. How reat is the
ension is evidenced by the fact that
wry scrap of news relating to In-l- i
liiuis its way to the tirst paK''S of
tin newspapers, items that ortltnar-- 1
il would hardly be noticed at all he-iii-
published now under conspicu-
ous headings.
What amounts to national interest
has bein aroused in the experiment
of brinini; frozen pork from China In
tin- rcfriip-ratm- chambers of ocean
liners. If a thorough trial develops
the success that has resulted from the
initial experiments, special refrifrer-atiii- s
plants will be constructed in
all vessels in the China trade and
Chines, pIks will take their place
along with rro.i n rabbit from Aus-
tralia as one of the important solu-
tions of til)' food problem for (licit
ISrit.iiy
The Chinaman is one of the best
pig raisers in the world and can un-
dersell anv one else in the pltf busi
ness. He has not been a competitor
'11, the markets of Kurope heretofore
produced
unknown
isoovcre
toot vein
Itching
Land Opening
8 to 20th
Good irrigated land is constantly increasing in value and the
opportunities to acquire it at reasonable prices are rapidly disap-
pearing. Here is an opportunity well worth careful investigation
by every practical irrigation farmer the opportunity life time
for the man who is renting.'
16,0n0 Acres of the Best Irrigated Farm
Land to be found anywhere
These farms are located in the heart the great Rio (Irande
Valley at Iilmendorf, Socorro County, New Mexico, on the El I'aso
line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa l'e Kailroad, about 90 miles
south Albuquerque.
Ditches are Built-Wa- ter Ready for Immediate
Delivery-Compa- ny Conveys Water to the Land
When you buy one of these farms you receive perpetual wat-
er right.
7,000 acres of this land arc now ready for immediate occupan-
cy part this has been cleared, plowed and leveled so that if
you take up one of these irrigated farms immediately
You can go right to work and raise cr p this season
for which home markets are already established.
But small part of the products needed for consumption in
New Mexico are home grown good and ready market are
assured. You're not compelled build irrigating ditches or roads
or wait for the railroad or the telephone they're all here.
None of the farms offered is more than four miles from the
Station. First buyers can secure farms adjoining the town.
These irrigated farm lands will produce any
crop adapted to a temperate climate.
Alfalfa is safe, sure crop. In 1907, one Elmendorf farmer
had net return $5,000 from 60 acres of alfalfa. orchards ot
New Mexico have no equal for fruits of good size and superior flav-
or good market, always. An apple crop from 590 acres sold for
$90,000, and the prune crop of 4 acres yielded $2,800.
Sixty bushels of high grade wheat to the acre is not uncom-
mon, mills in New Mexico afford convenient market at good
prices for all wheat grown. Oats, barley and cow peas ate good
producers also. All vegetables thrive well and yield handsome re-
turn can be planted for rotation crop. No finer cantaloupes
were ever grown than those coming from the Rio Grande Valley.
The crop is often 150 to 200 crates an acre $300 to the acre.
There's splendid home demand for all dairy products and for
chickens and eggs. At present 90 per cent these products are
shipped in from eastern states.
Good drinking water at 40 feet. Coal and wood in abundance
and cheap. Building material of all kinds at moderate prices. Larg-
est lumber mill in the world at Albuquerque, but 90 miles away.
Here's what you can do with 40 acres.
I'lant 2o of it to alfalfa. This will yield at least loo tons of
hay worth not less than $lo ton or $ 1,000.
Ten acres apples or pears will sell for more than $2,000.
Cantaloupes, celery, asparagus, or other vegetables will take
10 acres and yield larger income than any other portion of the farm
We make safe, conservative statement when say that 40
acres the Socorro Company's irrigated farm lands will support you
and your family and give net cash return of not less than $2,000
annually.
Where else can such results be obtained on so small investment?
How You Can Buy One of These Farms.
These lands are sold in tracts of 5, 10, 20 and 40 acres. The
first 20 settlers will receive special discount from the listed prices.
Some of these farms can be had low as
$60 an acre. You pay but one-fift- h down
and the balance in four annual payments with per cent interest.
Seeing is believing, and we want you to come down here and
see this beautiful Rio Grande Valley it won't cost you much. You
can secure homeseekers rates at all Santa Fe railroad offices. You
will want one these farms when you see them. There's good
hotel at Klmendorf. Wire or write us that you are coming and we
will meet you the train and have accommodations ready.
If you can't do this we want you to write for our illustrated
lwioklet describing these irrigated farms. Do it today. Address
D. K. B. Sellers Company
Albuquerque, N. M. New Mexico Agents
because of the lack of transportation
facilities, but now that transporta-
tion seems about to he provided,
Chinese pork is likely to as im-
portant a factor in feeding the hun-
gry of Kurope as American wheat.
Some one gives us a bad scare
every now and then by predicting that
in ,"00 or 1,000 or 2,000 years the
world's supply of coal will bo ex-
hausted. Kveti the United States,
which lias the world's greatest known
coal Ileitis, not free from these
dob ful predictions. has been ham-
mered Into the Kiigliahman per-
sistently that he shivers every time
a fresli scuttle of coal thrown
...tni' grate.
Vet evi
til. i ii any
d
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we
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be
u in Knglaud. which has
more coal per square mile
other country in the world,
veins are constantly being
The latest rind a lo-unde- r
Hriggate. one of the
main streets in tile city of Leeds.
Tile discovery wan made in a cel-
lar during some drainage excavations.
Several tons were taken out and the
coal found of good quality. There is
no present purpose of mining the
vein. Leeds probably will husband
against a time of need, and In the
meantime every householder may oe.
comforted by the knowledge that
not In bis cellar at bast under his
eell.ir he has a few tons of coal laid
up against a rainy or rather coal-les- s
day.
For IMseasMrt of Ute Skin.
arly all diseases of the skin such
zema, tetter, aalt rheum and bar- -
Itch, are characterized by an
and
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The Lurid Glow of Doom,
was seen In the red face, hands and
body of the little son of II. M. Adams,
of Henrietta, Pa. His awful plight
from eczema had, for five years, defied
all remedies and baffled the best doc-
tors, who aid the poisoned blood hal
affected his lungs and nothing could
save him. "But." writes his mother,
"seven bottles of Electric Bitters com
pletely cured him." For eruptions, ec- -
zema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
disorders and rheumatism Electric
Hitters Is supreme. Only BOc. Guar-
anteed by all dealers.
N'ear Dt-aU-i In Illg Tond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Soper to face death. "For years
a severe lung trouble gave me Intense
suffering," she writes, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I
was Incurable. Then Dr. Kings New
Discovery brought quick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled In twelve years." Mrs.
Soper lives In Big Pond, Pa. It works
wonders in coughs and colds, sore
lung, hemorrhages, LaGrippe, Asth-
ma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. BOc and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
o
Don't buy your rurntture and floor
covering! until you see our line. We
ire offering special Inducements and
want your trade; cash or easy pay- -
' menu. Futrelle Furniturs Co.
Kills Would He Slayer.
4 merciless murderer Is appendl- -
smarttng, which clt with many vlctlmB. But Dr. King's
burden and dls-- 1 New Life Pills kill it by prevention.
i sleep and rest. Quick reller may They gently stimulate riomacn liver
tad by applying Chamberlain's and bowels, preventing that clogging
e. It allays the Itching anfl that Invites appendicitis, curing con-irtln- g
almost Instantly. Many cases stipation, biliousness, chills, malaria.
,e been cured by lt ul. For sale headache and Indigestion. 25c at alldsalers.
I
CARLOAD OF KHAIF TREKS.
The car load of lawn and street
treea will be here Wednesday.
Ash 2 Inch stems . .'. $1.50
Maple 2 to 3 inch stems J2.0K
Elm 3 Inch stem $2.75
Hackberry 3 Inch stem $2.7i
Sycamore 3 inch stems $2.50
Tulip 3 inch $2."i
Austrian and .Scotch Tine 50c
Xorway Spruce 35c
M. P. isTAMM.
I'll equaled as a Cure for Croup.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy Is unequaled
aa a cure for croup," says Harry Wil
son of Waynetown. Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It Is used In many thous-
ands of homes. For sale by all drug-
gists.
o
Fort iltiyard, N. M . February i.
19H9 Seuled proposals in triplicate,
for the complete construction,
plumbing, heating, electric light wir-
ing, ami electric light fixtures, for
i double sets Captains' quarters, 1
Nurse quarters, 1 Steam Laundry
building and machinery, and 1 Medi-
cal Storehouse at this post, will be
received here until 11 a. m. March
IS, 1909, and then opened. Informa-
tion furnished on application. U. S.
reserves the right to accept or re-Jt- v
t any or all proposals or any part
thereof. Envelopes containing pro-
posals should be marked "proposals
fir Buildings" and addressed to
Capt. S. P. Vtwtal, Constructing
quartermaster.
TO (THE A XI. IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'8
signature Is on each box. Itc.
GET HUDSON'S TIIICES OV SIGNS
MOXPAY. MARCH 15, 190B. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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CLASSIFIED
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
WANTED Second hand saike.
Hahn'a Coal yard,
WANTED To trade an automoolle
In good running order, for real es-
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, I
B. lOt
WANTED A lady collector, mar-
ried or single, to collect a few daya
monthly for a California Install-
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
(4 4, Oakland, Cal
WANTED Party with light buggy
would Rive driving horse best of
care for use. Address, J. A. B.,
Citizen.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C Cockey. 226 Kltt- -
redge Bldg- - Denver, Colo.
ANTED Information regarding
farm vr business for sale; not par-
ticular ajout locaUon; wish to hear
from owner only, who wilt sell di-
rect to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
be toad. Address I Derbyshire,
Bex JO 10, Rochester, N. T.
SALESMEN
SALESMEN WANTED We want
men capable of earning $50, 75 or
4100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind
SALESMAN Specialty, dry goods
and furnishing; men covering spe-
cific territory, (single atateg pre-
ferred), 1k per cent commission;
state present accounts. Duke-Macmah-
Handkerchief Co., 871
Broadway, New Tora,
WANT HID capable salesman to ceve
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $10 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
troit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman to carry te
Souvenir Post Cards as aids
line. Money making proposition.
Some of our men making $200
monthly. State references. Gartner
& Bender, Chicago.
vTANTBD Salesman having ac-
quaintance with leading manufact-
urers of Albuquerque and surround-
ing territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belt-
ing and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a reg-
ular or side line. Post Office Bjx
140, Station C, Clevewno. onio
1U MN'BI made selling our une
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
ate manufactured under one
roef. Our latest Inverted light is
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen-
erated and lighted from the floor:
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; ow-
ing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you fum te si peti-
tion. A five year guarantee w1k
each system.; a proven success; de-
mand enermous; quick seller: big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Knight Light Co.. $0-1- Illinois
St., Chicago, 111.
SALESMEN Experienced in any nne
to sen general trade In the south-
west. An unexcelled specialty prop-
osition. Commissi ens with $88
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio,
ALES MEN tnterestea in Post Card
side Une, write for our new offer,
rree sample outfit, highest com-
missions. We manufacture com-
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
viewa. Continental Art Co., $8$
Monroe 8t., Chicago
SALESMAN WANTED tor 1909 wno
has had experience In any line, to
gell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $38 weekly ad-
vance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. cieveiana. ;m
WANTED $90 a month. $70 expanse
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 88. Chicago, 111.
WANTED An energetic, educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia In New Mexico.;
splendid opening; state age, pres-
ent employment and give referen-
ces. Dodd. Mead and company.
Bhukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
vfAlJTztfj 800 experienced salesmen
of good addreas at once to sell
Mexican lands; rolg commissions;
our best men are making $800 te
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Com-oar.- v.
Kansas City. Mo.
ANTED Honest, energetic sales-
men to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, res-
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
nnecessary; we teach you the
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods ar guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
meet tee reulrement of a'.l pure
food law. ExceptUnal opportun-
ity; write today for particular
John Hexton company. Whole-is- !
Orirer - Franklin st ,
torturing kin erujition,
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild.
Doan's Ointment brings quirk relief
and lasting cures. Fifty cents at any
drug store.
MALE HELP
MALE HELP WANTED $90 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues; mall order
house. American Ho-n- e Supply Co.,
Desk 34. Chicago, 111.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address. National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
WRITEand we will explain how we
pay any man $88 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unneces-
sary. This offer made by the great-
est portrait house in the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 820, Chicago.
YOUNO MEN TOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquer-
que May 16. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Gov-
ernment Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Inter-Stat- e Schools, 797
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to dis-
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$26 a week; $60 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. $01, 386 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
FOR REN1
FOR KENT Largo, well furnished
room, suitable for one or two peo-
ple. Board If desired. 410 E. Cen-
tral.
FOR RENT Pour nice front rooms
for housekeeping. Rent reason
able. 624 West Central avenue.
FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 25
acres In alfalfa, fenced, all under
ditch. Alejandro Sandoval, Cor-ralle-
FOR RENT Why do you persist In
nivlni rint? We ran sell YOU a
house by the month, same as rent.
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
one & large room suitable for two
gentlemen. Modern house, good lo-
cality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
B. 8. Rodey.
FOR RENT Four room house with
two acres of ground, suitable for
raising chickens or for gardening;
also wind mill with large water
tank. See M. L. Schutt, 219 South
Second street.
FOR RENT Several two-roo- m fur
nished flats very cheap for season.
Rooms and board 84 and up, 110
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
FOR RENT TVDewrlters, all kinds,
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
216 West Central.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Millett Studio
FOU SALE Cheap, established con
fectionery and Ice cream parlor.
Selling on account of bad health.
Address J. P.. care Citizen.
Foil SALE Cheap, nrst-clas- s ticket
to Los Angeles. Inquire C. and, A,
Coffee Co.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred single
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
FOR SALE: One Rhode Island cock- -
rel, rose comb; one barred Ply-
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
next to postofflce.
KUK SALE 3Vi acres, garden, truck
and fruit ranch, with 6 year lease
of five acres of good land adjoin-
ing. Near car line. First ranch
west of Barelas bridge. Call af
ternoons between 3 and 6.
FOR SALE! Two three-roo- m cot
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa Fe.
FOR SALE ranch, house,
$1,050. This is a snap for some
one. Porterfleld Co., 218 W st
Gold avenue.
FoK SALE Or will exchange for
real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Anolv at Cltisen office. tf
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
nA aji new. beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just hair what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music store, 124 South Set
ond street, Albuquerque.
AGENTS
WANTED Agents maXe $ a day;
seven fast sellers; big new Illustrat-
ed catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box $068,
Boston. Mass.
WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent elgar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
Bide line. Addreas Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armijo Hid.,
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
ADS
AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sollle of the Arm of Sollle A
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of eaeh week, at 1:80
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his yeunger days. With
his close attention to business and the
pnllte and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The peo-ple of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
Business Opportunities
ALTHORS seeking a publisher
should communicate with the
Cochrane Publishing company, 377
Tribune building, New York city.
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, CIO South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office, Harnett
Building. Phone. 617.
A. G. KHORTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 to IS and 1 to 4
Telephone 8841
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Bank Block. ,
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 9 and S, Barnett Ball ding,
Over O'JUMJy's Drug Store,
Appointments Made by Mall.
Phone 744.
DRS. COPP AND FETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
N. T. Armijo Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. a
Office hours, a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
1:30 to 6 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
W. Central Ave. Phone 458
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, Crocwell Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrights,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
38 F Street N. W. Washington. D. C,
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Arclutect.
1231 South Walter BU Phone 653
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEVSTER
Insurance, Ileal Estate, Notary
Public
Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell Itlk.
Albuquerque - . New Mexico
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
secretary .Mutual Building Association
an west l nlray Aveuue i
The rapid Increase sn oar busium
Is due to good work and fair treat-me-nt
of our patron, Hubbs Laundry.
o
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- -
play ada In all papers for
O FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Hake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
427 F. Main St. 13 Gre-ar- St.
Los Angeles. Cal. Kan FranclseJ.4e4e444444444
MILLION A DAY
FOR NEW YORK
BUILDINGS
Metropolis Expects to BreaK
All Records In Construc-
tion During the
Present Year.
Now York, March 15. From indi-
cations based on the first quarter of
the year, a new building record not
only for this city but for nil cities of
the world will be established here
during 1909, a record never before np
proached either In this country or
abroad. F.ach time the sun sits It is
estimated on expert authority, $1,- -
000,000 will have been invested In
now building enterprises, or more
than 8350,000.000 during the year,
an Increase of more than 850,000.000
over the high water mark of the
record breaking years of 1905 and
1906. st year the total fell below
8200.000,000, but the amount thus
invested during the Inst decade nev-
ertheless exceeds $2,200,000,000.
During the two months and a half
nlready passed, the worst part of the
. so far as building Is concerned,
more than $105,000,000 worth of
construction has alreody been con-
tracted for. Fully 1150,000,000 of
the year's total, It Is estimated, will
be spent in the erection of buildings
for business purposes south of Forty-nint- h
street, while $100,000,000 will
include public buildings, theatres and
suburban homes within the limits of
the greater city. Some of the big pro-- j
cts in the down town districts In-
clude the $10,000,000 Equitable Life
building, a $4,000,000 penitentiary
for the city, a new $4,000,000 hos-
pital, $4,000,000 for the Grand Cen-
tral station, a $S. 500, 000 branch post-
offlce. a score of office and apartment
buildings costing from $2,000,000 to
$3,500,000 each; two new hotels
which are bring erected by Alfred O.
Vanderbilt and Robert Goclet at a
cost of $2,000,000 apiece, and numer-
ous other public and private build-
ings costing $1,000,000 or more.
Animals are in a fair way to com- -
OF A
lUy. Mamie, I you'w i.,u
mnt rings!''
peto with human beings In this city,
not only on the grounds of promi-
nence but In financial aspects as
Recently there has come to light the
case of a dog, two pounds In weight,
which virtually controls
worth of Fifth avenue property, a
record that few of New York's great
property holders can npproarh. The
caso In question, which In addition to
the diminutive canine Involves one of
the choicest Fifth avenue lots In the
city, Is believed to bo unique In real
estate channels. The lot in question,
of small dimensions, is located next to
one of the older houses Just below
street. Recently the
owner was offered $500,000 It, a
record price, but he refused It for the
And They Say the English Have No Humor
START
reason that a sister who lived In a
house adjoining the vacant property
had a small dog which used the lot
tJ run In. If It were sold the dog
would "nave no yard In which to exer-
cise and for this reason the half mil-
lion dollar offer was rejected. An-
other animal living In perhaps great-
er luxury, though not having such
large real estate buildings. Is the first
trick pony of the new extinct Bar-nu- m
and Huiley circus, which at the
age of 2S years Is living as the guest
of the Harden City hotel on Long
Island where It Is tho recipient of
many calls. The aged pony has not
only a sumptuous box stall but a Jap-
anese valet as well, who dally leads
the animal out for Its exercise dur-
ing which It Is the recipient of gifts
and attentions from a large circle of
boy and girl friends. While advanc-
ing years have brought stiffness, the
rony still attempts a few of its old
time tricks. While there are many
pampered pets In the Metropolis, a
dog containing $500,000 worth of real
estate and a pony with a Japanese
seem to establish a new record
in this line even for New York.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts of Laguna, N. M., who on
November 26, 1907, made homestead
entry No. 08096 for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township 7
north, range 4 west, New Mexico me-
ridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before George H. Pradt, U.
S. court commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
Miller of Laguna. N. M.; Virgil P.
Harrington of Laguna. N. M.; James
A. Miller of Laguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
vs! H Register.
ROSY RUMOR
'iiiiflifll
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l.iin, all riahl. He's i....kiriR t onyage- -
Mamma Whatcher cryin' fer?
John Down't like this kike.
Mamma-Th- en don't eat it. silly.
John I .vc eat it. The Sketch.
well.
$500,000
Forty-secon- d
for
valet
O. L. Brooks J, M. Moor
President Vice. I'res a Mgr.
JOHNM MRE
REALTY CO.
Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
$3,000 A snap, to close an es-
tate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, in
a good location. Modern, brickbuilding. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.$1,000 a brick resl- -
dence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outhouses. Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain in a
fine residence, 6 room brick, mod-
ern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for apermanent home or as an Invest-
ment.
$1,630 An adobe resi-
dence In Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,000 A frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy pay-
ments. A bargain.
$2,180 brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Wa-
ter paid.
FOR RENT.
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 18 rooms, mod-
ern, new brick, central location.
$17.80 frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Wa-
ter paid.
$35.00 Tat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
'$8.00 3 -- room house, near shops
$8.00 3 room cottage, north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TTTIJ2.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Ab-
stract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real prop-
erty In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.
Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Fir$t Mortgage
Real Estate.
John M. Moore
REALTY CO.
219 Watt Gold A
Money
to Loan
$100,00.00 to loan
I1LWE real es-
tate, Brut mortgage only,
one !o five years, In sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
ml class of security.
If you need money and
have Uie rlglu kind of sever-
ity come and see ine.
A. Montoya
213 West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Two small houses and
three t lots In the
H ghiancis close to Central
avenue, can be had for your
own price. Come In and
make an offer on them.
This place is free from all
Incumbrance. The owner is
leaving city.
A house. In good
neighborhood for 11,200.
R. J. TAYLOR
I'Ikmki 51)3.
217 Wiht tYntrul
It Havrd Hi Leg.
"AH tnougnt I'd lose my leg," writes
J. A. fiwenaon. Wntortnu-- ii'i. --ri.years of eczema that IS doctors could
noi cure, nad at last laid me up. Then
Hufklen's Arnica Salve cured It sound
and well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores.
Duma scalds cuts and nlles. 25c at all
dealers.
- rr W,
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Some
Reasons
Why
c
Becanse The Citizen Is a
home I per. it is cither
dcllTered by carrier at
the house or If carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STATS
THERE. A morning pa-
per Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hur-
riedly
I
The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, bnt thorough,
ly so that aU advertise-
ments) receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the pros-
pective purdiaser tune
to plan a shopping toar
for the neat morning.
T
Wise advertisers patron-la- e
The Cltisen because
they know their adver-
tisements are seen and
read at the home In the
evening, and If they are
offering something wor-
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission. ;
I
The Citizen lias never
given premium to sub-
scribers bnt Is lubserfbed
to and paid for oa Its
news merits, ahowtng
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want froaa
legitimate merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites io
your store.
z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It Is
to look after your adrer
Using .wants. He will
write your copy if ya
wish. If not, he will are,
that your ad& are "set
np" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from day to day.
E
Are yoa adverusmf;
The Citizen? Your oosa-petlto- ra
are, and s
profiting by It. De jo
think conservative bast
ness men are spendlag
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the rvTtm and watok
your business grow.
N
I Is the Best
t Advertising
Medium
I in
I Albuquerque
i
:
:
r
limn virorr.
:
Are You Economical?
If so, we can help you out.See our
New Lines of Spring Shoes
Economical, not because ot their"low
price,""but because they wear longer, and
give more real comfort than any other kind
at the price.
Men's Patent Colt Shoes $2-7- 5 to $4.00
Men's Vici Kid or Box Calf Shoes $2.2-- , to $4.00
Men's High Top Shoes, black or tan $3- - 5 to $5.00
Women's Dress Shoes $2.50 to $5.00
Women's Street Shoes $-- to $3.00
Women's Oxfords $1-6- to $4-0- 0
Shoes for Boy3 and Girls $i-- o to $2.75
r r . IV f.mgM a y 1
1
Spring Millinery Opening
Wednesday, March 17
From 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 o'clock
Miss LUTZ
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, Hoase Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valve
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
j 318 W. Central
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t.t nivirmrAiiW.J. rAI IlkjUN
TELCPHONr 97
if
208 South 2d Street
Phone 832
Ave. Phone 315
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE VAGONS
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Our Nobby Patterns in
Stein-Bloc- k
Clothes
For men are all in and the
best dressers are buying
early while the assortment
is complete. Do not be the
last "one under the wire"
this spring.
Suits
$18, $20, $22.50,
$25, $27.50, $30
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold 122 S. Second
wwwwd''"" JUJt " B I"TI T7"1
v (rr A
rr or iki m i l 1. oi 11rv,
Not ; tbint? that enter into the
niiikinK or Fine 'onlect ionery bear-
ing inn- nam" I of doubtful ot oiii
quality.
Stop mill oonsblor IT you want to j
In- assured that you an- ttii) the
lust hlsli ura.l'' (locolatif . the
Mnootlust creams, iml ovcrythiiiK ut
the himi water mark of purity, .loin
the crowd that comes In our dir
tion. It will lead you rlslit here.
SCllTJTT CANDY OO.
ground Door North of P. O.
PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Insure In th. Occidental Life.
Uroomball at the Kink tonight.
Ki'V. V.. Mi'ijui'i'ti Cray is n the
cilv from t'Hrlnliud.
Mix. Minnie Millor is in I i v in
:lif 'Interest of tlio Kastorn Star.
Harry CoililliiKton of Calltip. is in
he city on a short business trip.
Ciri (lory Pac of tin- Page hotel of
illLp. is hi the city on business.
Herbert V. t'lurk of l.as Venus,
was in till' city visitfnn yesterday.
Poll tax for 1909 is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third anil Gold.
Herman Swella r of the Harvey
ns ssstim. lelt for tin- east tins
moiniiiK to be none imletinitely.
Miss Mary Fournclle, daughter of
Contractor Ku. Fourncl le, left la-i- t
niKht for Santa Fc to visit frh rids.
JudKe F.Ilswoi-t- Infills left fur
l.as Vckuh this morning- for a three
lays' busineSH trip of a legal nature.
T. P. Tulle, sheriff of uMeKinley
county and live stock inspector, is
in the city attending to business mat
ters.
liroomhall at Ho- Kink tonight.
.1. F.. MeMahon, trainmaster of the
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe,
was lii-n- visltiiiR yesterday from Las
VcKds.
Arthur iilock, trawling salesman
tor the sunnynro'iK instilling com
pany of Louisville. Ky., is in the city
call lug on his trade.
lteuular review of Alamo Hive No.
1. L. O. T ,.M., at Odd Fellows' ball lit
2:3u tomorrow afternoon, ltefresh- -
mcnts w ill be served.
I). J. Leahy, t'nited States attorney
nrriveil In the eity last ihkIu ami will
remain here for some tune nttend- -
f UK to business matters.
Walter Weinman of the Colibti
Kule Dry (loods company, returned
to the city Inst evening from a three
months' visit in I.os AiiKcb s, Oil.
L. C. Hetinet. traveling salesman for
the (iross Kelly company, left last
veninjr for a short trip tliroimh tin
southern part of the territory.
All member of Mineral L"de K.
of P. are urgently requested to attend
lodge this evening. Visiting kniRhts
cordially Invited. O. A. Hurtner, K.
It. and 3.
F. C. McNabb, reprcselitini; the
P.arteldcM Seed company of Henver,
arrived in the city this morninp: nnu
will upend several days here in the
interests ot bis lirni.
A meeting; of the Vniversity club
which is beliiH organized in tills city,
will be held in the Alvarado dininK
hall next Tuesday evening at 9 o clock
and all interested in the organization
have been reiuestel to be present. I
r
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nddltin ntfi the meetln bnnquJt j
will be served the members, wnl
wll bo followed by a sinafcer nnd
of the future plan of the or-
ganization.
P.. Uuppe, the drugKlst. went to
j Portale Saturday night t appear :t
,
;t ittn iw for t.ie New Mexlr, Honrd
,
of" Health nitainut two doctor cbaiK-e- d
with illegal practice.
tiogular "meeting of Mineral lodge
N'. 4. Knights of lthluH. at their
Wt1e ball in the F.Iks' building this
evening. All members nre urged to
be present, as importantbusiness is
to be transacted. '""
I 'Friday I'Vening. Marrlt 1)t. at the('hristian chun h. Prof. ,T. H. ( rum
give n b ( tun-reclt- al. with ste- -
reopticon views. Sioteh music with
Scotch pbturcs w ill aild to the lec- -
Iture on Jtobeit Hums. Tickets JT.c.
Frank K. i.man and C. If. Perkins.
representatives of the International
Correspondence schools, with head-
quarters in tliis city, returned last
evening from "n extended trip
through the noitbirn part of the
territory.'
Will Pratt, who was a former res--
ident of Albuiiueruue, has returned to
this city from Denver. Mr. Pratt Is
i' cu from a severe attack of
typhoid fever which he contracted in
Denver. He was a( companied here
bv his father. F. ). Pratt.
I'nited States Attorney I . J. Leahy
aid Assistant I nit'-- Males Mioine
H. W. Clarke of Lis Vegas, are in
the city ritii-ndin- couit Mr. t larKe
siicci-- ded K. i'.. A I'vti us assistant
1 n'ted States atlo-ne- v. He will as
sist Mr. Leahy during me term
which op. nod 1: i e thU morning.
I'ne Young ladles' Sodality of th"
Immaculate Conception church will
give an entertainment tn Miignis oi
lumbiis hall Wednesday evening,
M......1... . .....i: K.. , lit whirh Will iin lo the enure 1. 1 lie I'lnrriiiiinurm i
will consist of a musical program, etj.
and refreshments will be served.
The condition of .Mrs. Mary C.riego,
of Los Ctrlcgus. who was run over o
horse driven by William Springer
lart Saturday morning, is reported as
atisfactory. Mis. Criegos is suffer
ing with a nauiy iraciureo mini mm
will be confined to the St. Josepn s
sanitarium for some nays.
Mr-i- . W. P. b rce. accompanied by
Miss M. Cnderwiiod. arrived in tne
city last evening I mm 1 opirauo
prings where they have been spend
ing the past tew luouins ano ie.n- -
again tins evening ior r.i nwi,
l'( xas, win-r- they will spend a few
weeks before returning to their home
in New Orleans.
"In a Parisian Harden." a concert
to be given at the First Methodist
ehurih Thursday evening win ue tno
musical event of tin- veek. The af-
fair will be. a benefit for (he church
choir composed of Mrs. Frank, Mr.
Curtwright. Miss Hutlor and Mr.
Lucius, all of whom will take part in
the program. The principal num-
ber will last forty-liv- e minutes. A. L.
Martin, talented reader, and Mrs. it.
S. Uodey and Miss Helen Pratt, pian-
ists, will contribute to the progvam.
A fair crowd authored at ltobin-o-
park yesterday afternoon to hear the
llrst band concert of the season which
was given by the and Llnde-man- 's
.toys band. An exceptionally
good program had been arranged by
Prof. Fred K. Kllis for tin- occasion
and the boys performed In a most
creditable manner. Ciiisideiing t no
other attractions the attendance of
yesterday afternoon was moat eiieour- -
aging aml showed pithily that tne
we ekly concerts at the park are want
ed.
The next regular meeting of the
Pilgrim Kroiherhood will be held In
the p.irbrs of the Congregational
church. Tuesday evening. March IT..
The program will consist of discus-
sions on "The Young Man." J. A.
Miller. It. F. Asplund. K. S. Parker.
Juy I.. Cox. V. H. Strong and L. H.
Chamberlain will be among the
speakers. A hot lunch will be serv-
ed. You are cordially invited to be
present and bring a oung man
friend.
The union tempn-ranc- meeting held
tn the Couregational church last
evening under the auspices of the
different 'hristian Ktideavorers' so-- i
i lies, was a decided success. The
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain fig-ure- We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.
The Leading PPDITT Central Ave.
. Jeweler L V LlVl I 1 Albuquerque
t We are now showing some very pretty Street Hats and
t At Our Spring Opening, which will be announced this
t week, we wili besides the latest American Novelties,
t a complete line ot the h, Paris, imported l'attern Hats.
CASAVERA CREME
Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sam-
ple free. For sale only by
The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Pbotus 789. lbuquerque.
XXXX.rXOCXXXXXX)OCXXXXXXXX3
MALOY'S ex
Just Received a Lot of
Club House Goods
IMI.f IIINII
SALAD DUESSINO, 3 sizes
LOBSTER
OYSTER
DEVILED CUB
FRENCH PEAS
JAMS AND JELLIES
CANNED FRUITS
VEGETABLES
Etc. Etc.
Come in and look them over
MALOY'S IPHONE 72
church was well filled. The commit-
tee wishes to thank the ladles" quar-
tet nf the Presbyterian church. Mrs.
McDonald. Prof. W. D. Sterling. Mrs.
S. c. Nutter and Misses Alarsn and
Mci' dli.m who helped to make it a
success.- - J. Talmage Young and Mrs.
.1. I'. Palmer.
W. T. (loode and familj, who for
the pnst three months have been
making this city their home, left on
the limited this noon for the Grand
Canyon of Arizona, and after a short
stay at that resort, will proceed on
their way to the coast. Mr. (loode.
w ife and child, came to this city some
time ago and since his arrival has
invested heavily in real estate, most I
of which is farm lands After a trip
through the west he will return to
his home In dSryan. Texas, where he
is interested in banking.- -
lixclamatlons of approval from two
packed houses greeted tile religious,
picture "Saul and Iuvid" shown it
the Colombo last night, in connection
with the usual iiitcrcxdiiig Sunday
night musical program. Little Allen
Drummond. the tiny soloist, prov d
another feature, anj the new- piano
furnished by Lenruaril and l.iinle-man- n
prosed its worth. "The Fool's
Revenge" a free adoption of the story
of Itigolettsi. will be the t.ir picture
tonight and tomorrow night, and any
one Interested In French lore should
not miss it.
The condition of John W. Holl
the Santa Fe ssvitchman. who
was injured while boarding a box car
near the Coal avenue viaduct late
Saturday night, is r ported hs satis-
factory and should no Internal in-juries dcvcl jp. he will probably leave
St. Joseph's" hospital tomorrow. The
breaking of a brake stem. caused
Hollosvay to tie thrown violently to
the ground between the tender and
the cur Luckily the fall was witness
ed bv the englner. syhose Immediate
action in reversing the engine un-
doubtedly saved Hollosvay's life. An
ambulance was pressed Into service
and the man was taken to the hos-
pital.
tSlmon Montragon wus in bis accus-
tomed place on the sweating bench ill
police court this morning, after an
absence of several months. With him
was another lad about K years old and
they told on each other as fust as the
court would b t them. Jjist Friday they
went into a house In the northern
part of the city and stole several gold
rings and a silver bracelet which Fri-
day evening they gave to a First
street chile wagon keeper for two
bottles of chile and xilicetits, accord-
ing to Simon. The chl'e man says
that lie took the rings away from the
boys to give them to the police. The
police caught the hoy tirst and aft r
their confession, found tin- rings.
What to do with Simon is a question
more difficult to answer than "H isv
old is Ann?'
YOr CAN'T Tl'.l.l, WHAT VOI
CAN IK I VI'IL VOI THY
This morning in conversation svlln
Mr. A. H. St mil p. county school su-
perintendent. Messrs. Leai na i d & Lin- -
demanii were informed that he knew
a young man who six years ago was
earning $11 a week salary with one
of the largest packing houses, and
who by discovering his ability to
ssrite i'.dverti.-einent- s. is today com-
manding a calary of $6. bun a year
svriting advertisements in the city of
Ness York.
To the boys ami girls of Alluniuer-iiu- e.
Learnaiil - Liudeniann say tho
above is a sample .if a young man
who TKIF.D. Head Learnard
extraordinary otVei to t.ie
school boys and girls of AlloniU' l il''.
old Albunuerque and Harelas. d
Itusy! You never can tell what you
can do until you try.
a. 4
PINEAPPLE
The Keystone Sliced
Pineapple is the choic-
est Pineapple canned
20c smalllib
30c 'aryetins
California Canned Fruits
of all kinds, in a heavy
syrup
20c and 25c
DINNER'S
".05 South First Street
T
oa Y
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Co,)rnght 1909 ky Hart Schaffner & Mux
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Tlic greatest 25c seed collection of
earliest vegetables. The very best and
the very earliest of their kind. (Jet
tills collection: 10 largo 5c packages
worth 50e, delle.vered to any part of
the eity or sent postage Daid mis- -
where for 25c. Itcincnihcr, your
money will lie returned to you if you
are not more tlian satisfied with the
seeds:
One Early ISIood Itcd Turnip Beet.
One CluiHcnge P.IaeU Wax Leans.
One WlUtc I.nrncxl Worm Heslstlng
Kniustlug l'.ar Corn.
One earliest White Spine Cucumber
One Scarlet 1 lorn Carrot.
One llocky Ftord Cantaloup.
One Cuban Quern Watermelon.
One Danish Hall Jlead Cablwge.
One Karllana Tomato.
One Hollow Crown Sugar Parsnip.
Postage stamps taken same as cmhIi.
FJ. W. 1TCE,
002-00- 4 S. First Sd., Albuquerque, N.
M. Phono l.
iti:r.r that IiAs taste.Is what everybody wants, but it's not
what everybody gets. Some butchers
think there Is a little more in it for
them to go out to some farmer and
buy Bn old cow and sell it to their
susUuners for young meat. We admit
tin-r- is. but not in the long run.
Can't fool the people all the time.
The cattle we offer are all corn fed
and young. We invite prospective
purchasers to look over our stock and j
ask prices before buying elsewhere,
CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Phone 51. Seventh and Tijenut,
Highland Livery
B AM P. LOOK BROS.
Phone 594. 112 John St,
Cp to date turn-ou- t. Ilest drivers
in th city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
i he picnio wagon.
Colburn's Employment Office
at Joe Rithirds' Cigar Store
113,i West Central Ave.
WANT CO. .Order tor help.All Unemployed to list. Do-
mestic help a specialty.
WANTED Good camp Black-tmlt- h.
CXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXXJOCJOOOOOOU
LOOK!
WANTED, AT OMCK$5,000
worth of second liand furni-
ture, Htoves, carp't, lurne58,
etc We pay highest eaidilris; and buy, sell anil ex- -luuige.
CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phone 60S. 114 W. Gold
xTorxrxooooooooooooo
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUCCISTb
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Are. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Briuj Us Your Prescriptions
MONDAY, MARCH IS. I0.
OU'LL FIND that we
have provided for Iany idea about clothes
ou can bring to us, in these
Hart Schaffner & Marx
fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new
fabrics and patterns; some
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new col-
orings, both in suits and
overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to
Suits $22 to $35
This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
: : clothes : : :
SIMON STERN
The Central Ave. Clothier.
Strong Brothers
rv
-
.jL'12iZrS.US.IiflS if
l - JU H SCCON0 STRUT
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
I Richelieu Grocery
and Market ::
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu Products
Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops
1 116 West Gold Ave.
Phone 235
Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL.
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
IiUMP, $5.5.
NUT. S4.25.
We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any competition
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First
SALE! SALE!
OP UAXTAIH.i: SPICIN4. . Ms.Mens Suit. 10,J 12.50 and (It
Hoyn' Suits to $3.7i
Men's nooii kIiocm. . s i r o to $4.00
Hoys' tcood nhoi s . .11.10 to I2..M)
Men's bats $1 (Ml to 3.r.U
H.iys' bats to i.;:,
Men's work imnts . . .11.1111
Men's ilre.--s ounts .... 1J.IMI to 11. Ill)
Hoy.' Knee Punts, 4"e value 2 Tie
OOOJ, Ftuut tcliuul juiiU 60c
Men's od il vests . . . 50c to 11.2S
Men's oibl Coats.. 11 5U to 1.00
Ami biiiiilriils ot otber bare. (ins.
CASH BUYERS' UNlOh
122 Netib Seeomd
WM. DOLDE. Prep.
"NO!"don't believe every thing you
hear.
Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead: is not out of Bust-ne- s.
and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that he'a more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
Walter street. Telephone 410.
